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®6etctitr. CORNER OF KING &. GERMAIN 
STREETS.

FOCR DAYS LATER FR01 EUROPE ! IPoetrs» President Tyler and the Irishman. It «re
lated of ex-P residentTy 1er, that from the time ofrud 
election to the Vice Presidency until the death of 
General Harrison, he kept no carriage, on account 
of the insufficiency of his salary. When, howeverf 
ho found himself accidentally elevated to the Chief 
Magistracy, the former difficulty being removed, 
he at once determined to set up an equipage. He 
accordingly bought a pair of horses, and engaged 
a coachman, and then began to look about for * 
vehicle. Hearing of one for sale which belonged 
to a gentleman residing in Washington, and which 
had only been driven a few times, the President 
went to look at iL Upon examination he was per
fectly satisfied with it himself but still he thought 
it more prudent, before purchasing it, to take the 
opinion of his Hibernian coachman upon it Pat 
reported that it was “ jist the thing for his honor,” 

“But,” said Mr. Tyler, udo you think it would 
be altogether proper for the President of the Uni
ted States to drive a second-hand carriage ?”

hy not ?” answered the John, “ sure and 
: second-hand President !"

Published on Tuesday, by Donald A. Cameron 
at his Office, corner of Prince William and 
Church Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flew- 
welling & Reading.—-Terms : 15s. per annum, 
half in advance.

The steamship Atlantic left Liverpool on 
the 22d ult,, and arrived at New York a little 
before 8 o’clock on Saturday evening, making 

’the passage in ten days and five hours. She 
had 120 passengers.

The Asia arrived out on the 20th ult., hav
ing experienced strong head winds daring the 
entire passage.

There is no change to notice in Flour and 
Grain. Indian Corn is also unchanged in 
either demand or value.

Birmingham papers by last mail stated that 
the iron masters had determined to make an 
advance on the 1st of October of 50s. per ton 
oq the prices of finished iron, equal to 15 per 
cént. It is thought by many that the advance 
will not rest at 20s., as several houses have 
refused to accept orders for some descriptions 
even at that rate. The advance in iron has 
caused a corresponding increase in all kinds 
of hardware and Birmingham wares gene
rally.

GIRL OF THE BLUE EYE BRIGHT AND 
BEAMING.

Oh, for the time of the Summer’s dawn,
To hear the lark his carol singing

Oh, for a walk in the dew.clad lawn,
When health from every breeze is springing ;

Oh, for the shade of the hawthorn tree,
With mid-day sun above it gloaming ;

Oh, for such hours to spend with thee,
Girl of the blue eye bright and beaming!

Oh, for the time of the evening’s close,
With not a breath its peace destroying;

Oh, for a share of its sweet repose,
But not alone the bliss enjoying ;

Oh, for the hearth and the Winter drear;
When joyous hearts with love are teeming ; 

Oh, for such hours with thee to ah to,

NEW GOODS.
NEW GOODS,

Per steamer “ Canada.” JAMES BURRELL :
R^aïge8™? rkh™o?imcm8?fN(j!STfl"!3S

LERY, consisting of new styles of Brooches, set with 
Agua-Marine Carbuncle, Toptte, Amethyst nod other set
tings ; Ladies and Gent’s. Finger Riwoe, qet with gems 
and other fancy and rare stones ; new patterns Vest 
Chains, in gold and silver ; Gold Chains «nd Guards 
in variety ; Gold,Silver, Scotch Pebble, and Hair Brace 
lets; Lockets ; Watch Brooches : Watch Keys and 
Seals ; Gold Snaps and Crosses ; Gold Spectacles ; Gold 
and Silver Pencil Cases and Tooth Pieks ) Gold Enamel 
and Cornelian Studs, latest patterns.

HU’ Silver Brooches and Shawl Pins, in great variety; 
Silver Butter Knives and Pickle Forks ; Silver Thimbles ; 
Ladies’ Companions ; Fish Carvers and Cake Knives ; in 
cases ; Silver Fruit Knives; Silver sugar Spoons and 
Caddy Shells ; Silver Knive, Fork and Spoon, in cases ; 
Silver Rattles with Coral; Silver Boquet Holders ; Silver 
Card Cases i Silver Fittings for Work Boxes, die.
Taper Stands ; best English Side Combs.

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, Ac.
The above Goode having been purchased in the 

Brat Markets by one of the firm, they can With 
confidence recommend them as being of the first 
quality. They are offered at such prices as will 
ensure a continuance of the liberal patronage 
hitherto enjoyed by this Establishment for the last 
ten years.—Having renewed the lease of their 
Store, and made extensive enlargements and ' 
provements, purchasers will do well to inspect their 
Goods, which, when complete, will be found to 
consist of every variety and price, suitable to the 
wants and wishes of all classes.

MUTUAL INSURANCE AS received per St. John from Glasgow, fa- 
Ï. tide from London, Alciopt and Devon from 

Liverpool, and also from the United States 
choice assortment of Fancy and Staple DRY 
GOODS, suitable for the Season, viz :

LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS ;
DRESS MATERIALS—In fancy Delaines ;

Cachmeres : Circassian Cloth ; Orleans ; Co
burgs ; Printed Muslins ; black and coloured

An excellent assortment of STRAW BONNET^;
French and English Bonnet and Cap Ribbon^

Artificial Flowers ; Parasols ;
5-4 PRINTED COTTONS, choice patterns;
Grey and White Cottons ; Red and White Flan- 

Cûâlon Warps, Wadding and Batting ;
Bed TicTjr; Regatta Shirtings ;

Linens, LaVNs, Hollands, Towellings 
Table Cloths, Linen GINGHAMS ;

CLOTHS, TROWSERINGS &. VESTINGS; Public attention is still occupied with the 
CounternanM, Toilette Covers ; recent death of the Duke of Wellington, and
Furoiture*Diinity ; "mUSLINS ; Harm’s Filled ll?e PruPu5ed t'°"or8 to bis memory. The 

Book Muslin ; HOSIERY and GLOVES in ot,ecT,,e« wdl be lhe cost of the >“d
great variety ; Thread and Cotton Laces, Ed- probably «cording to the programme of the 
pngs and Insertions ; Infant’s Robes, Frock funeral of Nelson. It is expected that the 
Bodies and Caps ; Sewed Muslin Habit Shirts, body will be buried from St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
Chemisera and Collars ; but nothing definite is yet decided.

Black and Coloured Veils ; The Secretary at War, Berealord, is acting
y Pittent Elastic Bands; “ Commander.,n-Chief till the Duke's sue

Hair Nets and Platte : ce,8or 19 appointed.
CoMand White Stays. During the night of Friday the 17th ult., 

Gents. Linen SHIRTS, Fronts, and COLLARS, the ship Bhurtpore, which was cleared from 
in newest patterns ; Liverpool the previous day for New Orleans,
■*lJ?0cket Handkerchiefs ; went ashore on Long Bank, near Wexford,

Spnng Ireland, and has since gone to pieces. She
BRtom'6, Combs, 8-^nwaa», Ac. Ac. Ac. M „„ board 35 crew tJi80 Iri„Fh em,g,10„,

££lUMMUSuBISi u 0 a|* of whom were saved excepting five
The Subscriber would respectfully invite the at, drowned,

purchaser, to hie present STOCK OF Hon. S. Canard, in » letter to the London 
nh ’uwi. “VTg baeS «fefWIy selected Times, asys the Admiralty does not interfere 

“ W‘ in theconstruçtiqn of his line of steamers, and
furtW that they are not in the habit of racing 
across the Atlantic. The Arabia is now get
ting holers in.

A deputation headed by Earl Devon, con
curred with the Board of Trade on the subject 

— , , . _ ,. , . of .Oceanic communication between the At-
The subscriber has just received, and winch is |lnlic „„d pacific

;ISfU1 ,h,Fmem 6Upe- Ft.ANee.-The Paris paper, are filled with 
1 è WJ HDS. and 30 quarter casks PORT dctail’ of lhe President’s tour in the South ol 
It) .Tl WINES, of different qualities, France—where, apparently, very enthusiastic

1 BmwnandPa,«SHERRIES, conce^/in manufacturing

5 qr. casks old E. I. MADEIRA. the Infernal Machine have beep found guilty,
fnr rB uenir'rLCu.HXpT y »"d »"««>«d to imprisonment,
for the St. John nnu-ket.^Lmll 0„ the 19th. the Line at S.raaborg ro« b.

Aug. 14. NuMih Marker Wharf 1® frel above high water in consequence -of
vheavy rains in Switzerland. Much damage 

had been done.
Sweden.—Several outbreaks have taken 

place at Stockholm, owing to newspaper arti
cles against Jews, but no serious consequen
ces have ensued.

The cholera accounts from Posen are still 
unfavorable.

India.—From the seat of war in Birmah, 
we jearn that the town of Proine has been taken 
by a fleet of light steamera, without resis
tance ; 28 guns were taken.

Several ships have lately 
the China sea&

Australia.—Advices to the 1st of July 
have been received. The price of gold had 
risen at Sydney to 65s. per ounce ; it had also 
advanced-at Port Phillip, and the mining ac
counts are favorable. On Peel River and at 
Hanging Brock the yield is stated to be large. 
Severe floods had been experienced in many 
districts, and communication had been inter
rupted. The anti-convict movement is car
ried on with energy.—Another public meet
ing oil the subject had been held at Sydney.

COMPANY.
F11HIS Company is prepared to receive applies 
JL lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build- 

Property, at the Office of the eub- 
I. WOODWARD.

Secretary.

ngs and other 
ecriber.

SL John, Nov. 11,1846.

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Girl of the blue eye bright and beaming !Of Boston.
et ion with Fire, Marine, or Health 

Insurance.
"DEKSON8 Insured inHws Cow 
JL plau,—*• lhe only plan” sajs
Journal, " which the Public at large are concerned to sup
port,”—will have returned to them all the Prq/its, instead 
of a portion only, as in the Stock or mixed Companies.

The advantages offered by thin Company are, Annual 
Dividends of 60 per cent., paid during the life of die party, 
in the order of relation from the excess of a capital of pro
fit! of #200,000.
- Partie* may insure for 1 year or 7 year*, for life, or until 

•(tain the age* of 40,60 or 60, end for any sum from 
#100 up to #60Ü0, and at any age from 14 to 67.

Partie* insuring for I or 7 years enjoy many advantages 
of a mercantile nature, at a very small expense.

Parties insuring Cor Life.can provide for those dependent _______ . w_
upon them, notwithstanding contingencies of trade, a* to WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
Wtick Uit. Comp»«y’« Charts ofirt pxJliurfarilMu- Daily expected per Ships Devon and JUciope—

55 packages, consisting ofCutlery ; Plated Electro 
end their families’, ia case of death—(die attention of life ana Albata Wares ; Fancy Goods, &*$., &c., &c. 
Public is earnestly solicited to this, and ibis Company’s Particulars in future advertisements, 
rates therefore.) Expected per steamer early next week—1 case
ofP««. nut, u,™. for profs. , Auction English Silver Spoons, dtc. April 17.—6i.

Partiel insuring for Life or until the ege* of 40, 60 or 60, 
when the premiums amount to #10. can have a credit for 
half at Interest, without any increase of premium—such 
credit for die whole term ami net merely for the first 6 years.
After payment of three premiums on surrender of Life Po
licy, the holder will receive its equitable value in cash.

This Office insures from the nearest birth-day. instead of 
the *<jr£, ns in other offices. The Charier makes it “ un
lawful to loan any sum of money to any Director or Officer 
of said Company upon any security whateverlu no case 
is the person insured liable lx vend the amount of premium.

The Board of Finance (who are eimmrUie most reliable 
financiers of the country,) vit : Franklin Haven, President 
Merchant's Bank, Boston; Thomas Tharher, Merchant,
Boston; aud Hue I Williams, President Kennel »ec Rail 
Rond, superintend all investments of the Company ; It 
Directors, Hon. David Heothaw, and others.

—Local Hkvkrcks—
Boston.—Hon. Abbot Lawrence, Hon. I>evid Henshaw,

II<m. Robert G. Shaw, Hon. William Sturgis, and Hon.
Charles Stunner.

Smith, Levi H. Waterhouse,
Iibau S. De Mill, and Samuel L

foments r f Company’s affairs 
will receive application# aud

IE WAY, Ban isier at Lew. St.John.
Agent roa Nkw-Bbunswick.

“ And w; Silver ye* re only aJV» Oh, for a life mid scenes like this,
Unclogged by worldly wealth or splendor ; 
ii, ’twere a lire of radiant bliss,
Shared with a feeling heart and tender ;

Oh, that the fairy scene might be
In a land where freedom's flag is streaming 

Twere heaven on earth to bo there with thee, 
Girl of the blue eye bright and beaming !

[Dublin Nation.

Oh The Solemn Jewish Fast.—Religious Cere
monies'.—The various places of business occupied 
by the Jewish people scattered over the city, were 
closed during Thursday, and even the private 
houses of the members of that persuasion present
ed a sombre aspect, owing to the stnict observance 
of the solemn annual fast which commenced at a 
certain hour the previous night The Synagogues 
were thronged with highly respectable congrega
tions, and the deep devotional exercises gone 
through and attended to with great fervor. The 
majority of the sermons were in the Hebrew 
tongue, but seemed to sink deep into the minds of 
the hearers. At the Shaary Tepbilla Synagogue, 
Vvooster street, the minister, 8. M. Isaacs, address-

tbe Mutual 
Edinburgh

mpony on
Chamber’s Diapers,

i

The Duke or Wellington's Domestic Lier. 
—The private life of the duke was simple, metho
dical, and familiar in most of" its features to all in
habitants and visitors of the metropolis. His at
tendance at the early service at the Chapel Royal 
and at the Whitehall Sermons, his walk in the 
park in former years, and of late times his ride 
through the Horse Guards, with his servant behind 
him, are incidents which every newspaper has long 
chronicled for the information of the country. His 
personal habits were those of military punctuality, 
his daily duties were discharge^eystematically as 
they recurred, and his establishment was as thrif
tily regulated 
land. This economy enabled him to effect consi
derable savings, and it is believed that the proper
ty of the title must have been very largely 
ed. He married, in 1806, the Hon. C 
Pakenham, third daughter of the second Baron 
Longford—a lady for whose hand, as Arthur Wel
lesley, with nothing * 
captain to second his

ed a congregation overflowing the church. Mr. 
Raphall preached eloquently, in the English lan
guage, upon the nature of the observance, at the 
Synagogue in Greenwich street. At the Beth 
Israel, Centre street, there was the same large at
tendance, and a sermon. In all the synagogues, 
and over the town, the day of humiliation was kept 
in a highly creditable manner.—New York Her
ald, Sept. 25.

Books, Stationery, Threads, &c.
Per ship ‘ Royalitt,’ Kerr, Matter, from Liverpool, 

Landing for the Subscriber—
X» g-lASEK of weil-auorted STATIONERY, coal.in- 

ing Superfine and Fine Quality Foolseap ; po»i 
and Volt PAPER; Letter mid Note Paper; Envelopes; 
Single and Double Crown Paper; a few Gulf-bound Elastic 
ledgers, 4 and7 quires; Long Folio and Day Books,Calf 
bound. 4aud 1(1 quires; Gilt end Plain Metallic Books ; 
Sacred Music Book» ; Snugs of Scotland, &c, tic. The 
above well adapted for Counting-house use.

Also—3 Cases of 3 and 6 cord White Sewing 
THREADS, numbered from 10 to 90. 160 to 300 Yard 
Reds, of very best quality and description.

Will be eoW low by the Subscriber!
JOHN V. THURGAR,

March 90. North M.-rkel Wharf

as the smallest household in the

increae-
atherine Immigration.—We first called attention to the 

extraordinary fact, that during two daÿs of the past 
week—Thursday and Friday—as many as 6,833 
foreign immigrants arrived in this port alone. We 
are pleased to announce that since that time, 8,731, 
arrived, of whom 5,208 are from Great Britain and 
Ireland. Is it not consoling to every human heart 
to think that onr glorious country can, in a few 

... , . , . , . . 4, days, afford a shelter at one of her ports for so
objecbfofhteeecondbhoce. HeexniJ^wever, he*pf<J!°.n^ b£

peutte, if not .batemiww. He slept little, and, MnJa rf imtiigrante would only mwe on, nod «ate 
wbettto, from old military associations or for ,er 0.er her eorface, far awa, from the temptation, 
health’s sake, used s hard mettre.e.nda camp bed. lnd vieM of thia Bnd ^ citi then indeed 
He appeared to avo’d display in tos dress, equip- would they flnd tru0 h,ppinea3 ^ become a 
Me, and attendants, preferring home exercise to Mureo „f irength to the Country. An insatiable 
the state and luxury of a carnage. His Waterloo exists for their labor, and the country has

nonets, which for many yenrs drew around him. ^ ^ to B for tens of thousands moM of 
his surviving companions m arms in tins his them.—J6. 

last glorious field, were the only exceptions to his 
usual indifference to display.

Wellington’s Description of the Battle 
of W aterloo.—You will have heard of the battle 
of the 18th. Never did I see such a pounding 
match. Both were what the boxers call “ glut
tons.” Napoleon ditl not manœuvre at all. He 
just moved forward in the old style, in columns, 
and was driven off in the old style. The only dif
ference was, that he mixed cavalry with his infan- 
try, and supported both with an enormous quantity 
of artillery.

I had the infantry for some time in squares, and 
we had the French cavalry walking about ns as if 
they had been our own. I never saw the British 
infantry behave so well.—Letter to .Marshal Beres- 
ford, July 2,1815.

“ Up Guards and at ’em.”—An eminent writer 
pronounced these words a whole epic ; but Welling- 
ton, who knew nothing of poetry, repudiated them.
The words were said to have been uttered in a 
crisis at Waterloo. “ It was mooted,” says Mr.
Jerdan, who substitutes “ boys” for “ guards,”
“ whether the action to be imparted to his statue 
should not represent the moment when his cry 
“Up boys and at’em” roused his troops to their 
last irresistible and victorious charge. “ ‘ Up boys 
and at ’em P ” replied the duke, “ I never could 
have said any sufch thing. I remember very well 
that I caused them to lie down for shelter behind 
a rising ground, and by that means saved many ot 
their lives ; but *Up boys ! and at ’em!’ is all non
sense.”'' In like manner

JAMES BURRELL, 
May 18. Corner of King if Germamstrcett. but the sword of an infantry 

pretensions, he had previous
ly, we are informed, been an unsuccessful suitor. 
The duchess died in 1831, and the duke’s name 
was recently coupled with that of numerous ladies 
who were successively «elected by

PORT, SHERRY AND MADEIRA

WINES.

Sheffield House,
Ttarket Square, April 17, 1832.

To Watchmakers, Jewellers, Ac.
¥3 OBINSON & THOMPSON have just open- 
XV ed an assortment of WATCH MATERI
ALS, TOOLS, tte., which ihev offer to the Trade at very

LIVERPOOL & LONDON u* **
Fire 4 LtielMjpnoeCony^^^

. , (Established ill 1836.) IWR and Henevs Half Hpringl ; Verge do. ; Qmin Hooks;
Lever Staffs; Lever and Verge Screws; Case Spriugs imd

Capital £2,000,000 in Shares
of Twenty Pounds. »ml G. S Bows and Peutlams; Watch Dials, Watch

rilflE Stockholders of this Company are reepon- HmSs^BrocichPi'iihu. GdTU,^'B.a™.  ̂
JL siblff !• the fall e* ent of their property for the Ear-rmg loops, Cramps, and Claws ; Sciew Fermles; 

liabilities of the Company. French Drills; Drill Storks, self-acting do.; I'ivm
The undersigned hereby notifies the Public of Brooches Watch do.; endless screw Keys; Chamfering 

?- lb. abate n..»ed ComP.ny
have empowered him. by a full and ample Power Hammers, Mail. Spring Winders; Joint Pushers, Twee7.- 
of Attorney, to opeese Offieo in the City of Saint ers, Bumish. rs, English and French Screw Drivers; drill, 
John, for the Insurance of PROPERTY against how,aMd»pr.DgGat. &c.fcc. Ac. 
loss or damage by FIRE, in any part of the Pro CT Antnspecuon is respectfully solicited, 
wince, and to sign and issue Policies in the name p *
of the Company ; and that in virtue of the power 
vested in him by the said Power of Attorney, he 
has appointed Mr. ADAM JACK to act •* Agent 
for the said Company, in the receiving of proposals 
for Insurance, and the inspection of premises pro
posed for Insurance, and all other the usual duties 
of an Age#t {e»d to collect and receive the amount 
of premium on any policy Issued by the undersign
ed in the «une of the said Company, or for the re
newal f f «he same.

The Deed of settlement, and tht supplemental 
Deed of settlement, lies with Mr. Jack, at the 
Office of the Ntw-Brunswick Marine Assurance 
Çompany, also the pamphlvts Issued by the Office 
at Liverpool, affording ample details of the mode of 
transacting business by the Company.

The rates of premium will be as low as any 
respectable Company, end the undersigned trust* 
a fair portion of public patronage will be accorded 
to the Company.

Losses not exceeding £500, will be settled with
out referring to the head Office at Liverpool.

EDWARD ALUSON.

.,!S5i:
all

VMM. i
S. K. FOSTER’S Agriculture in New- York.—The ce 

for 1850, sliow that there were under cultivation 
within the State that year 14,408,868 acres of land, 
leaving 6,710.130 acres of land unimproved, 
cost value of farms, was $554,546,649. and 
value of live stock was $73,570,49R There were 
raised 13,121,498 bushels of wheat and 17,858,400 
of corn.

Ladies’ Fashionable SHOE 
STORE,

Foster’s Corner, Germaln-street.
The
the

Just received per Steamer.
T ADIES’ white and Black Satin Slippers, 
M—À Do. White, Black and Bronzed Kid ditto ; 

Do. French Cachniere BOOTS, very light ;
Do. Exhibition Slippers, Silk Lin’d for Dancing, 
Do. Black and Coloured French Merino— Rock Oil Spring.—The Mountain Messenger 

and Recorder says there is a spring or well, or 
rathor a laboratory of Nature’s own originating, 
near Hughes’ river, in Wood county, from which 
Rock Oil is extracted at the rate of a barrel a day. 
The oil if closely intermingled with fine sand, se
veral feot below the surface of the earth, and ia 
separated by washing—the oil of coarse rising tp 
the surface, where it is readily gathered.—JLt sells 
from $9 to $10 a barrel, and is said to possess cu
rative virtues to a considerable exteflt,v Near it 
is also a fine sulphur spring.

“ Cossacks” for Walking ;
Misses and Children’s very Fine, Medium and 

Low priced BOOTS and SHOES, in al- 
. most endless variety.

And always on hand—Every description of 
Boots & Shoes that may be required for City 
or Country wear.

Further Supplies 
ionable work, shortly expected per Ship Mary 
Caroline and Steamer.

Ladies and Families visiting our City arc most 
respectfully invited to call.

Domestic Hannftclurcs.
Men’s Black and Drab Cloth Congress Boots ; 

Do. Patent, Enamelled, French Calf and Mo
rocco Side Spring BOOTS—Dress and 
Walking; .

Do. Light Soled Pag’d Patent, Morocco, En
amelled, Calf And Grain Bootteeb ; 

Boy*, Youths, and Children’s Calf, Grain, Morocco, 
Patent, and Enamelled Bootteeb ; 

Youths and Children’s Strong Boots and Boottecs. 
Children’s Patent and Enamelled fancy Bools and 

Shoes, in several styles ;
Women’s strong Shoes for service. 

ffT*’ Orders from the Country 
Aug. 17, 1852.

been wrecked m

GOODS
From London, Liverpool, &c., now landing—

of the Newest and most Fash-
900 JJ0***8 7x\y!t,5>- 9uLA"Sd 10xl*shecl200 Kvgs Brnndram’s WHITE LEAof 

200 Kegs Hubbuck's White ZINC PAINT,
100 Bags assorted Cut NAILS,

2000 Pieces London PAPER HANGINGS,
6 Hhdg Crushed SUGAR.

20 Barrels Dried CURRANTS.
16 Baps Block PEPPER,

G Bales CI.OVES,
20 Chests TEA.

1 Chest INDIGO ; I h,l. NUTMEGS,
1 Cate of Bottle INK.

60 Boxes Common KOAP.
20 Boxes Castile, W indsor,a»d Toilet SOAPS, 

tor sale by JOHN KINNEAR,
April 27,1852. /V.wer H'w. Htree

Guano, Pickles, Ac.
Landing, ex ‘ Sarah Louisa,’ from Liverpool— 
Cfl MAGS best Peruvian GUANO;
OV *> 35 dozen SICKLES ;
15 dozen Grass HOOKS ; 10 doz. Steel Pointed 

Shovels ; 10 doz. CATTLE TIES ; 8 doz. 
Garden Rakes.

Ex sc hr. Marÿui Greenow, from Boston—
15 boxes Cummington SCYTHE STONES;
5 Spring Teeth Horse Rakes ;
5 Revolving Horse Rake*,—with a large assort

ment of Sneaths, Cradle Scythes, Rakes, Forks, 
Shovels, dtc. dtc.—For sale by 

• June 23. JARDINE St CO.

Compasses of Iron Ships.—Mr. John Gray, 
the well known nautical instrument manufacturer 
of Liverpool, having just made an experiment with 
a view to ascertain the state of the magnets in the 
Sarah Sands, fitted up by him six years ago 
the slightest alteration was discoverable.” 
fact wul have a mete rial effect in satisfying the 
public as to the complete success of iron vessels.

, M not 
ThisARRIVAL OF THE ‘ ASIA.”

Boston, 7th October.
The Royal Mail-Steaiher Asia, has arrived 

at New York, bringing English dates to 
25th ult.

The Steamer America from Halifax, was 
going into Liverpool, when the Asia came out.

The Cotton market was rather dull, and 
prices remained same as last quoted.

The mirket for Breadstuff's remains much 
the same, and the value of Wheat, Corn, and 
Flour, unchanged.

The exact details for the Public National 
Funkral of the Duke of Wellington will not 
be finally decided upon until the meeting of 
Parliament, which, will be about the lltli 
November. His remains, however, will be 
deposited along side of Lord Nelson.

Sir Henry Hardinge has been appointed 
Cornniander-in-Chief of the British Army.

All accounts from France appear to show 
most evidently, that Louis Napoleon is about 
to seize the title of Emperor.

Other news not important.

Lord Brougham denies 
that ho ever used the words, “ The schoolmaster 
is abroad.” Yet, who does not feel regret that 
both had not spoken as described.

The Duke proving himself an Irishman.-t- 
The following paragraph occurs in a despatch from 
Paris in August, 1815, in reference to the battle 
of Waterloo:—“Just to show you how little reli
ance can be placed even on what arc supposed the 
best accounts of a battle, I mention that there are
some circumstances mentioned in Gen.---------’s
account, which did not qccur ns he relates them. 
He was not on thcjicld during the tchole battle, par
ticularly not during the. latter part qf it” When 
subsequently applied to by an eminent historian 
for facts respecting the battle of Waterloo, he re
fused, saying that so many behaved ill the truth 

Id not be told at present without injury to indi
viduals if not to the service.

The Launch of the F[fly Gun Sereto Frigate Im
périeuse took place at Deptford, on Wednesday 
last. She proved to be an object of great attrac
tion to many distinguished naval-officers. Lady 
Walker, wife of the surveyor of the navy, perform
ed the office of christening. The Impérieuse was 
commenced building on the 23d November, 1850, 
on the same slip from which those noble steam fri
gates the Terrible, Odin, and Leopard were 
launched. The Impérieuse was designed by Sir 
Baldwin Walker, and his assistants, and has been 
built under the able superintendence of Mr. Wil
cox, the master shipwright

Three Lovers.—Lady Gage,, the wife of the 
first Baronet Sir John, ancestor of Viscount Gaffe, 
when first a widow, was only seventeen, -beautiful 
and rich ; she was courted by he* three husbands, 
sir George Frcuchard, Sir John Gage, and Sir 
NVm. Hervey, at the same time ; and td appease a 
quarrel that had arisen, respecting her, between 
them, she threatened her everlasting displeasure 
to the first that should be the aggressor—which, as 
she had declared for neither, by balancing their 
hopes against their fears, stilled their resentments 
against each other ; adding, good humoredly, that 
if they would keep the peace and have patience, 
she would have them nil in their turns, which, 
singularly enough, did happen.

We saw a little fellow yesterday tumble info 
the dock. A sailor sprang m arid brought him out 
again about half dead with fright and his excessive 
draughts of salt water. When he recovered the 
shock, he began to sob and erv moot piteously. 
We assured him sympathising^* that he wire not 
hurt. “ I know that well enough,” said he, with a 
fresh burst, “ but mother said ehe would lick me if 
I got drowned, and 1 know she’ll do it, for she al
ways doe*,”—AT. V. Times.

Miserable is he who slumbers on in idleness. 
Miserable the, workman who sleeps before the 
honr of rest, or who lies down in the shadow, while 
bin brethren work in the sun. There is 
from labour on earthy There are always duties 
to perfony and functions to exercise ; Amotions 
which art) ever enlarging, and extend in propor 
lion to the growth of our moral aud mental station. 
Man la born to work» and he must work while it

attended to. 
S. K. FOSTER.Dated at 8t. John, N. B. ? 

4th August, 1851. S LOMMW HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE. May, 1852.

Fl'HE Spring Stock of this Establishment com- 
A prising the usual extensive assortment, has 

just been received by the late arrivals from Great 
Britain and the United

Oakum, Paints, Oils & Putty.
Landing ex JFaside, from London—

ONS London Best Parish Picked 
OAKUM;

Brandram’e beet Paint Oil ; 
Brandram’s beet White Lead,

30 half-eheete beat Congo TÊA.
GEORGE THOMAS,

South Marktt War/.

3T
3 casks boiled 
3 casks raw 

casks No 1
States—

In Dress Materials ; Ladies Visites 
SHAWLS ; PARASOLS ; RIBBONS ; 

GLOVES, &c. &c. &c. 
are many new styles and makes.

. And in the WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT 
will be found a very general assortment, carefully 
selected for that extensive branch of the business 
of this Establishment.

May 11.

Hew Hlolasscs.
166 HF?7Trercee, | E«ly Crop Molasses 

^ldV^difrfl fr°m ¥atanzas ex brig Zero, will be 
FLEWW^LLING & READING.

Travelling in 1852.—The improvements ef
fected in “ Rail and Steam” communications with 
the continent have rendered it perfectly easy on 
any day to breakfast at a seasonable hour in Lon
don, to judge of the skill of a French chef de cuis
ine at an early dinner'in France, and be again in 
London in time for an evening party, all on the 
same day. This may be accomplished by taking 
the Dover express train from the London bridge 
terminus at 8 10 A. M.

This train arrives in Dover at 10. 35 a. m.; and 
half an hour afterwards a fast steamer sails for 
Calais, and lands her passengers on the French 
soil at a quarter to one o’clock. This steamer re
turns at a quarter past three ; upwards of two 
hours can therefore be spent In Calais, besides 
two in Dover on the homeward bound journey, 
and yet the traveller will be again at the London 
bridge formions at lQ p. m., having left Dover at 
half-past 7.—London paper.

Feats qf Meiftal Calculation.—The Zurich Ga
lette gives an account of the wonderful calculating 
powers of a blind boy, named Winkler, brought up 
at the blind school or Unterstrass. ile lately gave 
a public exhibition of his peculiar talent, extract
ing square and cubic roots to the extent of five de
cimals with fire greatest rapidity and correctness. 
He solved quadratic and cubic equations also of 
the most difficult kind, and repeated * number 
composed of 71 figures, which fiad been written 
down and repeated to him once. He afterwards 
commenced the figures at the other end, and re
peated them with perfect correctness.—London

May 4.

STRING SUPPLY
QF NEW AMD BEAUTIFUL

Paper Hangings and Borders.
T. W. DANIEL.March 16. '

Brandy and Venégar.
Per Oberon, from Charente—

22 HHDBRANDYe!’8 DUk Md P“,e

25 cases very old Bottled ditto 
6 casks French White Wine VINEGAR.

FLEWWKLI.ING & READING.

The Hartford Courant, states as a fact, that 
a traveller, not long since, was passing through 
a section of the town of Chester, Mass., where 
there appeared to be quite a settlement, and 
saw a school-house with no doors or windows.
He enquired “ if the School Master 
abroad,” and was informed, by the driver of 
the stage, that in the whole school district of 
more than two miles in extent, there was not 
a child young enough to attend school.

Charleston, Sept. 29.— Yellow Fever.—
Eight deaths from yellow fever occurred fn 
this city for the twenty-four hours ending at 
nine o’clock on Tuesday evening. During 
theVeek there have 1>een forty three deaths 
from the same cause.

Norfolk, Sept 27.—A disease resembling 
the cholera or yellow fever, has suddenly 
broken out in Water»elreet, in this city. From 
thirty to forty cases hove already occurred.

From Hu West Captwin Boyd, of „
schooner Isabella, from Port liu Platt, 8th P l^ ' 
inst., reports business <fnll and markets pyer*

Goods Just Received.
126 JFÆXÏÏfoic,-,

2 barrels Cream of Tartar ; 5 cases Salad Oil ; 
20 kegs Mustard; 12 dozen Yeast Powder ;
5 barrels Lard and Sea Elephant OILS ;

New patterns of ROOM PAPERS ;
Live Geese and Common FEATHERS;

20 dozen assorted CHAIRS ;
500 assorted Looking Glasses.

Assorted Wooden Wares ; 30 boxes PIPES.— 
For sale by 

Sept 7.

The subscriber has received per steamer Admiral, 
the first part of his Spring Supply of 

TrrflW and beautiful PAPER HANGINGS, 
which,he will sell cheaper than at any other 

the City—qualities compared, 
)RDERINGS have come into fashion, I 

have just opened a very handsome variety, which 
will besold cheap. S. K. FOSTER.

St John, April 3,1852.__________________

London Goods.
Landing a “ Faaide,” from London i—

Store in

SHIP’S PROVISIONS !
Beef, Pork nnd Bread.

T ANDING ex Mary, from Boaton :—40 
-!_/ barrels Mess BEEF ; 20 barrela extra 
Prime PORK ;

25 barrels Pilot ) unpin- 
70 barrela Nary 

In bond, fbr Ships’ Store*.
Sept. 7.

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince tt uL-Street.

Of* ftHESTS 6ne Congo TEA,

SO tegs Colman’s MUSTARD,
16 boxes Blue STARCH,
1 chest E. I INDIGO,

10 bags Black PEPPER,
Cases Cayeoae Pepper Isinglass, Sago,

rfcAk£1ïr*~e,'t‘- Fu,“lehWmF.

100 Dozen Hats.
W^S?T?.Just reccivcd per “ JUciope" and 

.. Mr“?n7 9*#," over 100 dozen Satin, 
Konuth, and Rustic Hate. Also a lot of Cloth 
Caps, all of which will be disposed of wholesal 

i retail at a email advance on cost,
A large stock of our own manufacture on hand 

and conatantiv making up.
C. JD. EVERETT &, SON,

East side Market Square and 
North side King strec

GEORGE THOMAS.
Salad Oil.

at co. Window Glass and Champagne
Landing this day byvehr. < Charter,'from Halifax: 
1 AH ISOxES Window Glass, assorted

20 Basket* Sparklin^chAMPAtiNE.' ’
Daily expvctcdJTrvm Ctangvw 

200 Boxes TOBACCO PIPES i 
3 case* Cotton Rxrui.

„ _ „ *>llSt V. THURGAR, 
s«* h 1852. Her* Market Wharf,

o or

REMOVAL.
Nr. e. M I.ATCIl,

Barrister and Attorney at Lam, -Votary 
Public, *e.,

XIAS removed to the Office adjoining that of 
Il J. M. B oblnson, Esq., over llr. J. Dougher
ty's store, Prince William-street.

May 11 18.V.

diMay .
Sergeant Devy, of tho English bar, wea eue» 

acceaod ef having Uiagreoed the bar by ‘ taking 
silver from a client. 111 took silver," he replied; 
It because I canid not get gold, bat.took eve If fbr. 

Attack a heart by fall firontj thing the poor fellow had in the world, an# I hope 
not by profile," is her expression, you don’t call that disgracing the profession,’’

-piOR destroying Wotvaa and Foxis, Just re -docked rtSth' American produce. The inha- n 
r ceived slid for Sale by 'J hi,ant. were daily expecting an attack from STopr^.cImT^

THOMAS M. REED. Boulogne, not by profile," is

)
H
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* 1.
Barque Maidstone, Mothersill, r 

cheater, laden with railroad iron, 
Quebec, wrecked at Glace Bay.

Barque Dryope, Williams, mast 
wrecked at the same place.

Brig Ceres, from Pugwash, boun< 
timber laden, wrecked m Mira Bay.

Schr. Royal Tar, Nearing, drov 
Main-a-dieu harbour, and became a 

Brig Paragon, from Sydney, for I 
diemaated on the harbour, and put l 

A schooner belonging to Ari( 
whilst lying at the Loading Grom

i%» j

gold/ The amount of coin in circulation is esti- this city.
mated at $2,000,000,000 : the remainder being On Wednesday last, by Rev. W. Harrison, 
absorbed in watches, jewelry, plate, &c. &c. The William Henry Hatheway, Rsq., Barrister, &c^ 
annual depreciation, by wear and tear coin, ie to Miss Emfty Ann, daughter of Mr. James Wit- 
eatimated at a fourth of one per cent. lianas, all of this city.

It will then be perceived that the anntfal product On the 21st ult by the Rev. W. A. Coleman, Ï
of the precious metals has increased nearly three- Mr. Thomas Milner, to Mis Abigail Hicks, both 1
fold since the commeencment of the present cen- 0f Sackvifie.
tury. What it may be at the commencement of the On the 30th ult., by the Rev. W. A. Colman, j
next century, he would be a bold man who would Mr. James J. Evans to Miss Sarah Ayer, aH of 1
venture to predict Sackville.

— ïn the Wesleyan Chapel, Woodstock, on the 1
An Appeal from Ike Mohawk Indians in Canada, 6th inst., by the Rev, A. McNutt, George R. An- 

—We had a visit this morning from Mr. John W, dbrson, Esq., of Halifax, to Miss Harriot A. Cod- * 
Hill and his son, of that branch ot the Mohawk nell, of Woodstock.
tribe whose settlement is on the Bay of Quinte. At Mascareen, on the 23d ult, by the Rev. John 
This portion of the tribe consiste of about five hun- Ross, Capt Peter B. Morrison, of St Andrews, let 
dred individuals, all of whom, wo are informed, Catherine, second'daughter of George McKenzie, 
arc members of the Protestant Episcopal Church. Esq., of St George. J
They come to this city M to solicit aid from the At Bridgetown, Nova-Scotia, on the 28th Sept, 
clergy and others of the Episcopal churches, for by the Rev. N. Viditoe, Mr. George Slocomb, of 
the pnrpoee of meeting the expense in the ercc- this city, to Miss Abigail B. Walker, of the for- 
tion of a new church in their settlement.” The mer place. -i ,
Messrs. Hill arc highly respectable men, and bring At Granville, on the 10th ult, by the Rev. J. M» 
with them letters of recommendation from the Campbell, Abraham B. Thome, Esq., to Elizabeth* 
Bishops of Toronto, Montreal, and Quebec, Arch- daughter of John Kennedy, Esq., all of that place, 
deacon Stuart, and others.—N- Y. Com. Adv. At Halifax, on the 28th ult., by the Rev, Dr.

— Richey, Chipmnn W. Smith-, Esquire, of Shed&c,
An Example.—-A respectable married lady, NewBmnswick, to Margaret Maria, second daugh- 

who is on a visit to this city, was arrested on Fri- ter of T. A. S. De Wolfe, Esq., of Halifax. *
day last at the Greenwood Cemetery, for a viola- In Boston, on the 28th ult, A. J. Wetmoreÿ 
tien of the rules for the government of that enclo- Esq., Collector of H. M. Customs and Deputy 
sure. Her offence was the gathering of a rose Treasurer at the Port of St George, New-Bruns- 
from one of the trees which adorn the ground, and wick, to Mise Laûra Jerett, of the former place, ' 
being seen to do so by one of the wardens of the 
ground, she was taken in custody, in pursuance of 
tile positive general orders of the trustees. Securi
ty was immediately given for the appearance of 
the lady to answer the charge, and she was re
leased.

Subsequently an effort was made by the lady’s 
friends to induce the officers of the company to 
withdraw the charge. To this, however, they 
could not consent, consistently with their 
course in previous instances, but they inter
ceded with the justice before whom the party was 
summoned to make the punishment as light as 
sible. When the case was called a fine o 
dollars was imposed, that being th e minimum al
lowed by law, while it may be increased to fifty 
dollars, accompanied by imprisonment—[N. Y.
Com. Adv.

Wc understand the Packet schr. Brilliant, has 
been purchased by a Company in this place who 
intend proceeding in her to Australia in tire course 
of a few weeks.—Yarmouth Herald.S&SSSSgSS SSsEesssb

efforts in despair, and to become hopeless OI GUC* productions occupied a large space iu the Exhibition ; pro-

and Ü1ÏÏnatkm'to * ërc^e all d,fficuk.es Such, he be »—£tBtiTÊ 
lieved, was the despondence of the people OI tms f<rtm(iry of Messrs. Harris &. Allan ; a variety of edge tools 
orovince for while a few gave up the struggle m by Messrs. Broad, spider, and others; a pair of beautiful- 
*1___i, Lihore worked on and now there was a ly worked boots by Mr. David Paterson ; some neatly sha-
renewed activity in commerce, and good crops £,t m"fror’ by'M^a^PÔum^Co-so-
crowned the labours of tire husbandman, ana u.e vera| carriage8 end slt-ighs by Mr. Haiku, and Mr. llarri- 
whole country was prosperous and thriving. And rigon, of Portland ; some chairs by Mr. Humphreys ; B lot 
in the nroijrese of this Province, much as had been of onfectioo.rv by Mr. K. Lormer, end ilr. Maguire,

be proud of. Some of those who then were pre- by Mr. John Gayiior; leather by Mr. Riley ; paner
sent could remember when the site of St John j, y Messrs. Phillips Brothers ; iron bedsteads by Mr Wal- 
w«. little better than a wildernesa, and now from lacc; saddle» by Mr. David Collins and Mr M Cummias ;
St. John to the Grand Valla was a beautiful, fertile, ^Mr^Georçc^Keîkyt Mich’^rick hc^r a» 
and cotnparativuly well peopled country, lie be- inch lengü,. A quantity of oibcr article* wore forwarded 
lieved that tikis Province must share in the general froiM tbis City, which wc shall notice more fully bcacaftcr, 
prosperity. Within a few years the prosperity and besides those from other quarters ; there being no printed 
growth of Upper Canada dMS&lSKZ
Province, he believed, was entering on a career of Md woollc„ m„„„n«,.ro. „0,. excc.di.iglv
the like prosperity. His Excellency spoke at ood__a pi,ir 0f blankets, we believe, from Norton, and 
some length of the Exhibition and the effects it some carpeting, attracted much attention. The cotton and 
would probably have on the Agriculture and Trade homespun cloths were excellent.
asiS-MS.-as jsi

ESizniKŒitiiSÿ»: MtiSMAtirKSSSSS
and what description of crops suited the country , an<J the Labourer, and eulogised the scheme lately

2iSSI6rTSflU£9S5~ —BK513S tSSEWfEP^ŒtiiLof lance to the best interests of the Province, 

this country was so fully proved by the excellence 
of the articles exhibited there. It was also pleas
ing to observe that so much attention was paid to 
the manufacture of their agricultural implements, 
as it was of great importance that in an agricultural 
country they should make their own agricultural 
implements, and that these should be of the best de
scription. Another benefit resulting from exhibi
tions of this kind ie, that men from various sections 
of the country are brought together and induced 
to discuss subjects of so much importance, thus 
becoming acquainted with new modes of cultivation 
or manufacture, with the use of new implements, 
of the best and most suitable kinds of crops, &cM 
and learning much mutually from one another.”
After a speech of some length His Excellency con
cluded bv again thanking them for the kind man
ner in which he had been received.

The Freeman of Saturday says—
The Provincial Exhibition now proves most 

satisfactorily what it is of much importance the 
people of the Province should fully know and 
clearly understand, that the Agricultural interest, 
as the trade in Lumber begins to decline, must 
daily attain greater importance and become the 
chief interest of the Province, which must in a 
great measure beéome. as it is fully capable of be

ing, a great Agricultural country, not import
ing food but exporting, and that m the meantime 
the manufacturing interest must be only 
dary one, not attaining its full developeioent until 
long after, though of course keeping pace with 
the agricultural, and steadily increasing.

Decidedly first in excellence and importance at 
the Exhibition is the show of agricultural produce.
It far surpasses all expectations; and here too na
ture asserts the force and power of her own truths 
and laws. Though the grain is very excellent in 
the several kinds, the roots, for which the soil and 
climate are more specially adapted, are admitted 
to be far superioi. There are many specimens of 
wheat, of a Very superior quality, and if the labéls 
on some of the bags be correet, the yield was cer
tainly very great, as much as 60 bushels to the 
acre. The oats, too, of which a great variety is 
shown, is fully equal to that produced in any part 
of Europe, some of it bushelling from 481bs. to 
501bs. There is some very excellent barley, corn 
and buckwheat ; samples of buckwheat flour, oat
meal, &c., are also enown. In many instances the 
samples are small, especially those brought from 
remote districts. No catalogue had been prepared 
for the first day, the bulk of the articles having ar
rived a very short time before the opening, and as 
though the parcels were all ticketed, there was no 

The Head Quarters gives the following account means in general of ascertaining either the name 
of the proceedings on the opening day of the exhibitors or the districts from which they

yesterday, at two o clock, a. m. • * „ „ . ,
At an early hour of the forenoon, the Firemen The show of grain was all very excellent and 

of Fredericton and St. John, and the Masonic fra- the samples were in general very pure. There 
tereity headed by the Band and Pipers of the 72d was also a veiy nice display of the several kinds 
Highlanders, under the direction of Sheriff Wol- of peas and beans, and of the various grass and 
haupter as Grand Marshal, marched through the clover seeds. The samples were in general small 
principal streets of the city, and, in their varied but very nicelv prepared. There were also sevc- 
and showy costumes, with badges, banners and in- ral firkins of fine looking butter, and many, appa- 
eignia, made an imposing and gay appearance. rently very fine, cakes of cheese.

Precisely at two o’clock, p. *., His Excellency But the exhibition of roots and vegetables was 
Sir Edmund Head, Lieutenant Governor of the that which attracted, as it certainly deserved, most 
Province, and Patron of the Exhibition, was re- attention. The potatoes, of every variety, and of 
ceived at the Hall of the Exhibition by a guard of very great size, were, perhaps, fully equal to any 
honour of the 72d, and entered the building under We have ever seen, in some instances averaging, 
a salvo of artillery, when he was again received we should say, nearly 3 lbs. a piece. The 8we- 
by the President and Officers of the New-Bruns- dish turnips were some of them of 
wick Society. size, as were also the beets, mangolds, Belgian

At the moment of his Excellency’s entrance the carrots, parsnips, &c. Wc heard several Scotch 
scene and circumstances were deeply impressive, farmers declare that they had never seen anything
The vast area of the Hall was densely crowded equal to them raised on the best farms of Scot- a . , „ , .
by men of all ranks and conditions, from localities land; they were indeed most enthusiastic in tfcoU . MuITARZ™7? ° nL„f nf th*
near and remote, old and young, rich and poor, admiration. The Hon. James Brown assured =7 g* Ç. Gore, Co^de^i^
learned and unlearned, men of thought and men not even in the Carae of Gowrie, the garden of Fo"ea 'n the »
of action-all were here collected, wh5e the effect, Scotland, could anything eoual to them 6e raised. » V^dlTthk
both picturesque and moral, was increased by a Certainly they affiwded îmVïe proof that the agri- 5Q»d
large admixture of the mothers and daughters of culturel capabilities of this country are very great, distinguished officer r v f6,'.®
our country. The line full band of the occu- and thatttma, yet become a great farming conn- G.mson, aud we underaton I expreseed himaelf 
pying the aouth-weetern balcony, .«1 the nnited try. A gentleman, who had been through the much pleaaed with then efficiency and generate- 
•hoirs of all oar churches the north-eastern, struck United States and saw the late Massachusetts Ag- P°rtment- dvew aru .

hi • fell volume of massive and magnifi- ricultural Show, stated that it was very inferior to . ». « , . .. ,
cent harmonies into a glorious rendering of oar this in the quality of the articles exhibited ; and A meeting of influential British subjects took 
time-honoared national anthem—every head un- the generally expressed opinion was that no State place at New-York on roe 5tii inst, to consider 
covered, every ear intent, every heart inspired, in New England is capable of raising such pota- the best mode of testifying their respect for the 
while the telling tones of instruments and voices toea, beets, turnips, or cabbages. We cannot say memory of the late Dmc® of’ Wellington, and a 
united in the noble prayer so fraught with power- that we have not seen fully as good a show, and Committee was appointed for the purpose, 
ful emdtion to every loyal and patriotic heart. At where the samples were very much larger; but it
the conclusion of the national anthem, the Full I would probably be too much to say that we have Montbbal Fire.—The Canadian Legislature
choir, accompanied by the bands, sang to its appro-1 ever seen any decidedly superior. Men of all has passed resolutions for granting a loan of
priate tune, the Hundredth Psalm, beginning | countries, and of the widest practical experience, £100,000 to the sufferers by the late fire.

—- ooe consent let all ihe earth admitted its great excellence. The cabbages ex- The sum of £3,000 sterling has been contribu-
od tiioir cheerful voices raise." hibited were very fine, some said to have been ^ London for the benefit of the .Montreal suf- . ., . .  », a»

.. * 11, t l _ q, » raised in the garden of Mrs. White, near St John, fcrera nnd the Mayor of Montreal has received n 1 be rlver 18 neen1 1°, ™ t th
.. President of theSty, and rep’,led Shy 56 ^Tgh 2rly 40 ’ AlWfa^ Snnhn^ fflïJftïï "C SSSŒStt ^ ffelj
Excellency. . , . , hibited a number of very largo squashes, some ° __ steamer, not only to Prome, but to Ava, d
ExtbiUonw..Coff,c,!ttfyTcto’ed,an^wMgrsLiv- "ftiiê'pSiœ ofhiTôwnE ÇtojSoüïï Tho Re'- Wainwright tms been elected 0nr p^pleS, the*Hmeni that between and
ed by a round of thorough old-faebionqd British „‘e LiexcCDionto aUtlmtwasshown in thC f™''™0™' Bjslmp of the Diocese of New York, Avattiere was not a Burmese army of any de- 
checre, with a genuine Bluenosc one or two more. g£f?!S!Ln.ü!l ndsombk l^kh, by the,'uînaal Convention ofthcEpiscopal Churcli, *ription to stop us ; so evident is it that the Bur-

Let it suffice till our next number, tint the Kx- worth = g ’ recently in session nt New York city. ,„e8e have not reckoned on the facility with which
hibition in quality, quantity, and variety of speci- orm m , . . . Dr. Hawks, of New York, has been elected Bi- our etcamers can mako way against the stream,
mens, both agricultural produce and manufactures, w c regret our inability to deal more particular- shop of Rhode Island, by tho special Convention ot and m folly have they reckoned on our adopting 
outdoes the utmost expectation of the warmest 'X» and at large, with this most important portion the Protestant Episcopal Church now in session i„ y,i8 war tlie same tediou 
friends of the enterprise, and is at once a trium- of lVe Exhibition, but for the reasons we have al- at Providence. by land, in which they were able so to harass us
pliant refutation of all the apprehensions of the ready assigned, tins is unfortunately out of our — inthelasL
timid, and the disloyal prophecies of the 11 ruin and power. It is now clearly and tally established The eulogy on the life and services of Henry The seamen and marines on landing at Prome 
decay” men. a proper system of farming, by the appli- Clay was delivered at Louisville,Ky., on 28th inst., found the place vacated for them ; they remained

Our City Fire Companies spread a sumptuous cation of skill and knowledge, and of capital, where by Mr.Crittenden, in the presf nee of an immense 34 hours there, and some went a mile and a half 
table at the Temperance Hall, and entertained all 18 available, to the soil, an ample and profita- audience of ladies and gentlemen. It is reported j0to the country, without seeing any appearance 
their numerous visitors of the Fire Department Me return is certain; and even should wheat con- to have been an eloquent and touching tribute to Df the enemy. So different is the climate up there 
of St. John, the members of the Legislature, Cor- tinue for some years to suffer from rust, or the the memory of the departed Statesman, and many that dust was blowing about, which shows ho 
noration and Press. The affair was tastefully and weevil, and be a hazardous crop, the furmcr, if he a wet eye testified to the thrilling power of the tie rain had fallen lately. CapL Tarlton deeply 
generously got up, and right heartily enjoyed by <>nlv the natpre^eff the soil he cultivates Hpcaker. — regretted he had not a regiment with him, and that
tiicir large company. t business without wtadi all ids lîhnnîiS! ? h“ Major General Charles Gore, the new Com- his instructions did not admit of going higher up,

We take from the Freeman of Thursday the fol- duce at best but uncertain results, may find initie mander-in-chief of the Military forces in the Lower for, from what was there learnt, it seems that be-

SKStiSaesMÉaS SFE? «s™-*856 3Fin which he hid been received, but he could not ing a regular rotation of crops, and affording him Htoeani rrom Boston. laineu.
i^m1 for^Q1 Meistance ^he*8 hatT’rendereTthfflm^n counTry bitfoliow the examffie reulmm°by ihe D,J« or VVxLLiNeTON.-We nnderetand that

veor rendered It impossible for hmi to co-operate in the preservation and disposal of their manures ; ionmty with the suggestion of the Brltlah Co™™1»
ESeiflSriS the extent he^ld ie- in the electron of seed, and the mode of cultiva. °f '""

sire to have done. The Exhibition afforded a tion, substituting a rotation system for the rtnnou., Duke of Wellington.-BoMen paper.

& sœttWSî;
the great aliock in the commercial world, and a étant study, Mid daily aiming «i mprovement, ™?
■accession of unfavourable seasons had forced one Exhibition of this week fulhr proves that theuou 
crop after another out of cultivation, by repented is capable of repaying them forall their labour and 
failures, until fanners became careless of cultivât- their care.

i "oth of *Ebt ©bseryer. *

SAINT JOHN, OCTOBER 18, 1868.
The wire of the Quebec and Halifex telegraph, 

which stretches across the 8ti Lawresee, at Ca- 
rouge, was carried away on the 3d, by the ship 
Jhon while on her way up the river.—Quebec Ga.

YtiE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.
On Tuesday last this important and interesting 

Collection of the evidences of the industrial and 
natural capabilities of N ew-Brunswick,was happily 
inaugurated; and throughout the week, thousands 
Of visitors from all parts of the Province as well 
is from the neighbouring Republic, have had an 
opportunity, by personal inspection of the multifa
rious productions the field, the garden, the 
bench, the loom, the needle, the anvil, and all 
the other varieties of mechanical skill and manual 
dexterity, there concentrated and exhibited, to 
convince themselves that New Brunswick possesses 
within herself all the elements of productive and 
industrial prosperity, and is calculated, by the aid 
of capital and time, to take a place m tiie nations 
of the earth, secondary in nothing. Not having 
been present ourselves at the Etnibition, we are 

pelled to glean from various sources, a synop-
___l detail of its principal features; and in doing
eo, we oonfeas ollreelves disappointed, in being un
able to present our readers with as specific and 
particular a sketch, as was afforded last year by 
tliose who described the principal featurewof the 
first great Provincial Exhibition in SL John. No 
CbtaJogve of the Fredericton Exhibition appears 
to have been published ; whence it has been im
possible to obtain such a detailed specification of 
particular articles worthy of notice, as would have 
been desirable ; and while an immense amount 
of florid, and even bombastic verbiage has been 
expended by some of the writers for the press, in 
describing the general effect of the Exhibition, and 
the various amusements of the week, but little 
detail, and still less specific description of the ex
hibited articles, and the merits of the various con
tributors, bas yet been given to the public. The 
very remarkable excellence of the Agricultural and 
Cattle Mhowe, and the superb specimens of grain, 
fruits and flowers, hare been principally noticed 
by our contemporaries ; and some few specimens 
of mechanical and industrial skill have been no
ticed ; but those so honored bear, as we are well 
informed, no proportion to the aggregate of the 
display, or to the vanety of objects well worthy of 
particular description and commendation. Wc 
have heard much complaint from visitors, of the 
difficulty experienced m ascertaining the particu
lars respecting the production, make and owner
ship of articles exhibited ; a difficulty which would 
have been avoided, if (as was done in St. John last 
year,) the whole of the night preceding the open
ing of the exhibition, had been spent in getting a 
Catalogue ready for delivery on the following 
morning. In such cases, energy and industry are 
indispensably necessary.—We would, however, 
record our conviction, based upon all the informa
tion we have been enabled to collect, that the 
Exhibition, as a whole, has been signally success
ful ; that it has gathered together a vast amount 
of natural, artificial, and industrial products of our 
Province, which have displayed a quality and ex
cellence wholly unexpected by thousands of those 
who inspected them ; that it has indisputably 
lifted that New-Brunswick has within herself the 
germs and principles of the highest cultivation and 
prosperity ; and that by the steady and determined 
application of her own resources, industry and 
talent, she may proudly depend upon herself for 
taking a prominent station to the roll of nations, 
and should henceforth disdain to be indebted, as 
•be bai hitherto too grestly been, to other coun
ties for necessaries, which she can thoroughly and 
economically procure within her own borders. 
Even now, she is in great degree equal to her 
wants, if her energies be properly applied ; but, 
when railroad intercommunication shall be estab
lished, and her population, resources and industry 
be thereby brought within available mutual opera
tion, she will be utterly disgraced if she obtain 
from any other land what her own eons and her 
•wn noil can perfectly supply. We may observe, 
en jMurant, that it is remarkable, that none of the 
inspecting narrators of the Exhibition, have as yet 
said anything of the mineral portion of the display. 
We now subjoin extracts from other papers, con
taining the principal particulars yet published ; and 
hspem our next to have more specific details to

It is stated that there are now no less than 53 
British peers without male heirs, either apparent 
or presumptive, and consequently on their death 
those titles will become extinct.

The city of Glasgow, Scotland, had a'population 
at the beginning of this century of only 77,000.
It now numbers 376,000.

Mr. R. Stephenson, M. P., Mr. Peto, M. P.,and 
Mr. B. Poole, have gone to DenmaA, concerning 
the formation of a railway to connect tho German 
Ocean with the Baltic Sea.

Austbalia— 77k Exodus—Causes of emigration.
—It is really wonderftd how maqy people intoler
able circumstances are leaving this tolerably com
fortably circumstanced country, in which there is 
enough and to spare for all, for other climes. A 
short time since the California fever carried off its 
thousands, and now the Australia fever rages with 
almost greater intensity, and ie daily carrying1 
away, to the far off land, hordes of the young nn<i 
active. The idea of becoming speedily rich sc 
to possess people, though the epitaph of many will 
be the same as that of the wise individual, who, 
being well, took physic to improve his health—
“ I kas well and wished to be better, and here I 
li«»? At no time were the prospects of this pro- 
vinçe better than they are now ; enterprises of 
wy kind are being embarked in, &- British gold 
m backing them, yet people leave a place where 
they are well to go elsewhere, where they may 
fare indifferently. In Blackwood?s Magazine for 
September this astonishing exodus is commented 
upon and accounted for thus :—

14 The man who having recently 
and planted a garden, capriciously abandons hie- 
comtnodioue dwelling and pleasant parterres for 
uncultivated solitudes, there to recommence the 
work, is open to a charge of eccentricity if not of 

_ a, , ,, • lolly. It may be said that to a considerable ex-
On Wednesday the Cattle Show was held in tenti ^ has been the conduct of the great North 

Mr. Odell’s Grove, Mid like the general Exbibi- American nation. With abundant room to double
tion at the Province Building, elicited the admira- and to treMe itself the population of the States has
tion of the spectators. Horses and horned cattle „et cramped within its ample limits and has
of a most superior description were on the groundi; pUHhe(] forward westwards to the Pacific, and „ M w „
and hogs, sheep and calves were pronounced by southwards into tire heart of Mexico. Gold dis- Emigrants at New Yoke.—The number of
the Judges to be far superior to anything of their Coveries may recently have stimulated, but had emigrants who arrived at New Yorkfrom foreign

nothing to do with the origin of this migratory im- Port8 during the month of Aug. was 37,«i, in 333 
pulse, which we cannot doubt h«s been commuhi- vessels. Of this number 1UM were from Eng- 
cated by Providence to one of the most numerous, '«"d, meet of them however bang Irish, 1414ftom 
energetic, and intelligent of existing races, that the Inland, 0017 from Havre 4510 from Bremen, and 
barren places of the eerth may be fructified, and 1790 from Hamburg. The number arrived at tlntt 
barbarism gradually be everywhere replaced by P™? from the commencement of the year «249,- 
civilization.—Contrary to what might have been 553, which number exceeds the arrivals in the 
expected the impulse' has lately been less mani: Bame period of last year by 23,024.
0?t^m“i5aeK1Sm^nGreat<>Mtidn—which‘hTa Jl Scamp of the Worst Kind.—One Edward
Jml’g-eye view, would seem a teeming ant-hill Broughton was lately arrested in Harwinton. Con- 
where a crowded population ia pent in acanty com- nccticnt, for putting obstructions upon the rails of 
pass by encircling aeaa, where professions and the Nangntuck road, for the purpose of throwing 
trades are overetocked, and the battle of life ia off trains. The scoundrel was seen to put stones, 
fought at a disadvantage by reason of the narrow planks and other obstacles on various parts of the 
field, die great streams of emigration should, it road, on Saturday last, by two men who followed 
may be thought, proceed. There are reasons him, removing them, for two or three miles, until 
however for the contrary. Without impeachment they overtook him at Plymouth. One of bis plans 
of the patriotism of our transatlantic cousins, we wa8 to throw the six o clock train off a high em- 

t that love of country is far stronger in the bankment near Jericho bridge, where the destruc
tion than in that of a young tion would be awful. He has been bound over in 
f to understand, if there be the sum of $5C0, (it ought to have been $5,000) and 

idea» which moet men prize and it is hoped he will get State Prison for life. Such 
monumeat», glorious tradition», time- crimes ought to rank with arson ; and as long as 

honoured associations aud the memory of ihe illustrious hrngring is fashionable, it ought to be the desertoTeueha lhorough-Fced rifUn.-Jk.hm paper.
The Englishmnn mllre of “ dear old England/’ the Yankee 
ti lls you of •• the greatest nation iu creation.” To an Eng
lishman the soil of his country and I ricks of his towns, the 
s-reels, rivers, nnd hills, end the ve.y roads are objects of 
.ifleclion ; because with all those things are indissolubly as
sociated so much of what he is justly proud ; an American 
places his pride in iuiropueieg into new regions the banners 
nnd iustitalious oftii* rest em. enterprising nation. »Webe- 
lieve that a gre..t many Englishmen, even of classes with, 
whom phvsic.-l wdl l»etug might he supposed a paramount 
consideration, would rsitier toil tot a crustal borne than 
wnndrr. to distant laud*, with » prospect of improved con
dition on easltr terms.”

i ncy.

SCHOOL FOR YOUNG 
Conducted by Misa r

ASSISTED BY HER YATH

has been engaged for many yei 
Youth for College. 

rriHE system, in its more limited 
JL sense, is adapted to the consti 

ent minds, nnd is applicable to all t 
of a liberal education, and is fitted t 
for the study of books, of men, and 

The objects aimed st are—1st, t 
rough scriptural (not sectarian) an 
cation ; 2nd, to maintain in every 
strictest discipline, united with kii 
deration ; 3rd, by means of familial 
lectures, to teach the principles i 
common fads of knowledge ; 4th, 
pils as raembets of the family, 
liberally with domestic comforts.

Entrance and removal are un 
usual conditions, and the School 
Pupils from distant parts.—A Va 
weeks given fct Midsummer, anc 

Hfr j 0 Christmas.
j* ! THE BRANCHES TAUGHT

German, Italian, French, Dras 
English Conapoéition, general Hit 
descriptive Geography, use of t 
Maps, Arithmetic, mental calcul 
PLR8 of book-keeping, general ac 
raphy, and facility in writing a cu 
metry, algebra, and general scien< 

The terms, with board and wash

If
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DIED.
On Wednesday, in the 33<ï year of life age, Dr* 

James K. Noble. He was a native of DuMiri.
On Sunday morning, after a protracted illness1 

of three yearn, Ml Thomas Powers, in the 61et 
j rear of his age, leaving a widow, four sons and a 
arge circle of relatives and friends to motrrn their' 
bereavement.

At Norton, on the 28th nit Margaret Ami, in
fant daughter of Mr. Daniel Balcora, aged eleven 
months.

At. St. Andrews, on the 1st inst, Mary Jane, 
wife of Mr. Win. J. Browne, Shipwright, aged 30 
years.

At Granville, on the 16th ult, Mary, wife of 
John Bent, Eeq., aged 70 years.

Suddenly, at Augusta, (Me.,) on Wednesday, 
the 6th October, Mr. S. C. Holman, eldest son of 
the late Mr. James Holman, of this City, in the 
2i)th year of his age.

In Boston, on the 6th inst, of Whooping Cough, 
Charles A gust us, only son of William G. Emane, 
aged two years.

On Thursday the Ploughing Match cause-off, 
and excited much interest Sixteen Ploughs, from 
different parts of the Province, were entered. The 
Judges were the Hon. James Brown and Messrs. 
Robert Gray and Robert Keltic. Tire first prize 
was awarded to Gilbert Ross, in the employment 
of the Hon. W. H. Odell, of Fredericton; the 
second to James Robertson, in the employment of 
Alex. Martin, Esq., at Bay Pork Farm, St. John ; 
and the third to James Agnew, in the employment 
of Dr. G. P. Peters, of Lancaster.—Courier.

;

v built a house

to sixty pounds per annum, regut 
and studies of the pupil.

Daily pupils, two dollars per mo
References to Clergymen and 

respectability.
(£/” Present residence, Oran 

Room, Germain-stred. The latte 
every convenience and comfort.

[News. Ni-w-Br. Courier, 2n

five

and ca
the Judges to be far superior to anything of their 
kind hitherto seen or anticipated in the Province.

ay just allude to a calf six 
months old. which weighed 630 lbs ! We are also 
informed that the Cattle Show would have been 
even more extraordinary, if those from Westmor
land, which had been designed for the Exhibition 
had not been kept away by the non-arrival of the 
steamer which was to liave brought them to St. 
John.

On Wednesday evening the “ Exhibition Lec
ture” was delivered by the Hon. Judge Wilmot in 
the Temperance Hall, which was crowded on the

pecimen, I Hat, Cap, and Fur
BARieW'S CORNER (up Slain)

Just Received, part of their FA 
consisting of— 

T ADI ES’ MUFFS, BOAS, 1 
-Li Czarina Boas, Gauntlets, Ci 
Gents. FUR Gloves and Gauntle 

Gent’s Otter, Beaver, Astracan 
of various patterns ; Gents, fine 
COATS ; a very large supply ol 
Gents. London, Pans and Nev 
plain and soft Felt Hats ; Childr< 
nnd Fur Cape ; Glazed Hats anc 
Valisees, Carpet Bags, Umbrella 
and Retail, at very low prices.

Ojp- FURS altered and repni 
Oct. 12.— Imp G.. &

iPORT OF SAINT JOHN.;

IARRIVED.
T\iesdcaf— Brig Mary, Howell, Cork, 40—R. Ran

kin & Co., passengers.
Schr. Oliver Frost, Smith, Boston—sugar. 
Wednesday—SIiip Amazon, Roberts, New-York, - 

14—C. Brown, ballast.
Barque Elizabeth Hbldemess, Pridgan, Shields,

36—R. Rankin & Co. coals, &c.
Actress, Murphy, Boston,2—C. McLattchlan, bal. 
Calypso, Abetsted, Boston, 2—ballast.
Brig Iola, Stockton, Quebec, 17—Crane St Co. 

flour and timber.
BrigL Iris, Gunn, Alexandria, 17—J. & R. Reed#

B. M. Prescott, Heard, Boston, 3—T. McHenry, 
ballast.

Hiram, Fitzgerald, Boston, 2—Master, flour, &c. 
Schr. Sultana, Whittier, Boston, 3—ballast. 
Providence, Mahon, New-York, 8—Geo. A. Lock

hart, gen. cargo:
Monday—Ship Ht

The Line of Battle Ship Pennsylvania.—This York, —N. S.
ship, which cost the nation $800,000, built at Phil- Barque Ann Kinney,, Hayes, N 
adolphia in 1835, ie now lying at the Norfolk Rankin &. Co., do.
Navy Yard, and lias recently been converted into Sarah, Cook, New York, 8—CX 5 
a ball room, for the entertainment of the offiaeqp Palèndar, Lovett, New York, —v. 
on that station. She is the largest ship in the ditto.
Amorican Navy, ana the moot costiy. She carries Tuesday—Brig John Wiley, Davidson, New. Yoc*,... 
140 guns, and tire only voyage she ever made was 7—frin. Thompson, gdrt. cargo,
from Philadelphia to Norfolk. A correspondent of Ship. Mqmpohtli, Trofant, Bath, 4*—Wj OttdUpU 
the Utica Gazette, in writing from Norfolk, Sept. • ——, ■ XT'——
10th, speaks of the ship as follows : Bark Thor, Chydenens, New York, 7—C. Brown,

“ The narrow inlet, which is her present quart- pallast. * .. '
efs, not allowing her to swing at anchor with the BrigL Hantsport, Holmes, New York, 11—‘W. If. 
tide, and expoeiire constantly the same side to the Harrison «■ Co^ gen cargo,
sun, her timbers have decayed, and would require cleared. .

an immense outlay to replace. The sand has 5th—Sliip Mary Caroline, Fox, Liverpool, Un
formed bars around her, tho oysters liave taken np ber end deals, 
their beds beside her and fastened her to the hot- 6th—Barque Oromocto, McIntyre, Corit; timber
tom, and if she ever moves again, it will be done and deals ; brig Czar, Gardner, Dupdee, do. ; schr 
by carrying the country with her.” London, Murphy, New York, potatoes, fee.

7th—Bargue Acadian, Gardner, Queenstown, 
A Strange Visitor in a City.—A hug timber and deals; brig Wrangel,Klegin, Newport, 

snake, measuring eight feet and one inch in length, (Wales,) deals; schr. Julia, Anderson, Bestow,1 
was killed in Trinity Church yard, New York, on chalk and clapboards; Martha Greenow, Whelp- 
Monday. The naturalists liave not yet decided to ley, Boston, iron and brandy, 
what particular class u his snakosnip” belongs. 8th—Ship Golconda, Briggs, Liverpool, timber^
—Boston Journal. deals, 4lc. ; Trimountnin, Ree, Liverpool, deals,

; barque Argyle, Barton, Fleetwood, timber 
and deals ; brig Hero, Thomas, Santander, (Spain,) 
deals.

9th—Barouo Kilby, Crowell, London, deals, 
«.c.; brig Johan Heinrich, Lunan, Hull, timber 
deals, &c. ; Alidia Petrowella, Potiewyd, Leith, 
timber, deals, &c. ; schr. Pearl, McLean, Boston, 
boards, Slc. ; Reindeer, Hennigar, Prbvincetown, 
laths*-) deals, dtc. ; Louisa, Whelpley, Boston,1

11th—Barque Liverpool, McKay, Grangemouth, 
Umber and deals ; schr. Ori, McMullen, Boston, 
boards ; Triumphant, Bissett, Portsmouth, lumber.

Barque Princess, Lovett, from New-York, ar
rived at Shediac 5th inaL 

Spoken-Aug. 12th, lat 2 N., long. 18 W., ship 
Consul, of SL John, for Callao; Sépt. 20th, lat 42, 
long. 64, ship Messenger, from St John, for Grims
by ; 21st, lat. 43, long. 53,39, ship Elizabeth Beùt- 
ley, steering East .1 r . •

Spoken 25th Sept, lat 47, long. 33, barque 
hlvia, hence for Belfast, in a gale previous, had 
slüfted cargo, caused the vessel tp list, pnmiMi 
choked, &c.

Arrived at Mutanzas, 13th ult, brig IsiéL F 
1er, from this port, and would leave the 2nh, 
Sagua le Grande, to load for Halifax. At BosU 
6th, eebr. Effort, Brannen, from this port. 1 

Cleared at New York. 6th, ebip Forfarshire, 
Wilson, this port, and brig Coniet, Leavitt, Siatre 
Leon ; 7th, ship Winfield Scoit, McLelliS tBs 
port At Boston, 7th, barque LaHy df the Lake,

ariEtoV^hiladelphil, .4tb' b"*,eDlSi
Arrivais in Britain from Si. JoAik^Sept. 20th, 

Georgra, at Liverpool; Waeliipgton,atUull;21«t, 
Economy, it Quoenulaorn ; 22d, “ Concordia,” Mro- 
bahiy Eudocia,) at Liverpool ; Miry Ann, at & 
tol ; 23d, Hope, and Tnrell, at Liverpool.

Arrived at Greenock, 23d ult, brig Competitor»

1
*

tes-
occassion.—It was a noble conception of the 
Judge’s genius, and will, we trust, be published. 
Prior to the delivery of the Lecture, Mr. Watts’ 
song, set to music by S. K. Foster, Esq., of SL 
John, was sung in excellent style by Mr. F., ac
companied on the Pianoforte, by Mr. T. Gardiner, 
of SL John.

On Friday the Regatta was well contested, ami 
the prize won by the Sand Cove boat, in opposi
tion to the Carleton boys.—Fredericton Reporter.

Saturday evening, 
with a brilliant display of Fireworks, under the 
management of S. K. Foster, Esq., of this city.
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Wm. Jackson, Esq., M. P., Mr. Rose, Civil En
gineer, the Hon. Mr. Gray, of New-Brunswick, 
and Captain Rhodes, arrived in this city yesterday 
morning in tile steamer John Munn.—Quebec Ga
zette m.

Tire people of Baatport entertained Mr. J ackson 
and his travelling friends at dinner, wltile passing, 
through that place on their way to Canada. -On' 
their route they were every where treated with the 
greatest respect and attention.

Accident to the Steamer Admiral.—A 
telegraphic despatch was received on Friday from 
Boston, by Mr. G. Thomas, Agent for the Jkbnirat, 
stating that she had been run into in Boston har
bour by the Steamer Eastern State, and thst it 
would take some days to repair the damage sus
tained. A subsequent despatch to Mr. Thomas 
status that the Admiral would resume her trips 
from Boston on Monday the 18th instant.

The steamers Maid of Erin, and Forest Quitn, 
left yesterday morning for Portland ; and the Creole 
is expected to resume her trips to Boston on Thurs
day nexL

for the present and approaching Sc; 
the Kovel ties out, iu Long and Square 
CARES and .MANTLES; URE.S* 
varicy ; Gala-Maul*, Twoods, Alautl 

Pilot, Beaver, Bath aud Witney 
Ker#eys, Doeskins ëmT Saitù'cu».
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last Overland mail brought advices 
» August 7, from which the follow-

on the Gtli of

India.—-The 
from Calcutta to 
ing are extracts!—

The Governor General returned 
August to Calcutta, after paying his visit to Gene
ral Godwin at Rangoon, and it tgas hoped that the 
result of that interview would be a speedy advance 
into the heart of the Burmese territory.

The Calcutta Englishman gives the following 
account of the successful expedition :

Rangoon, July 16.—Something at last worth 
telling has been brought about by the gallant little 
fleet that was sent up some short time ago at the 
earnest recommendation of the Commodore to re
connoitre Prome. It was pretty well guessed thr.t 
Captain Tarlton, the commander of the expedition, 
would speedily follow his reconnoitre by some
thing more decisive and satisfactory, and those 
who Irom the high-spirited qualities of the gallant 
sailor had thus supposed of him have had their 
opinion of his character justified. The river be-, 
low Prome divides itself into two streams ; the left 
of these is the deeper of the two, indeed the only 
navigable channe*. at any other season of the year 
than the present. On the left bank of this, that is 
the left bank of the river, the Burmese were loca
ted in great numbers, and on this bank, in very 
commanding positions, were stone bastions moun
ted with cannon, which could entirely enfilade that 
branch of the river.

But the steamers took the other channel, name
ly, the right branch, and thus got into the main 
river comparatively unharmed by the guns on the 
formidable bastions. On reaching the stockade at 
Prome, the garrison appearing a ve.y feeble one, 
the marines and seamen were landed, and the place, 
with no resistance, taken ; 28 guns, including some 
mortars, were cr.ptured, and have bjen brought 
down. One seaman only was killed ; two officers 
were wounded severely. Lieutenant Elliot, of the 
Royal Marines, received a ball in his foot, where 

till is, and some of the bones having been frac
tured, it is feared lie will be lame for life. Mr. 
Fraser, of the Plato, is severely wounded in the 
arm.

Two a 
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of SL John and American manu 
be recommended with confident 
of a good and durable article.

Oct 12. E.A splendid first class ship, measuring 1278 tons, 
ed the Alfred, was launched a few days ago 

from the building yard of Mr. James Smith, Cour
tenay Bay. She ia said fully to sustain Mr. 
Smith’s long established fame in the production of 
first class ships.

A fine ship of 788 tons, named the Martha, was 
also lately launfched from the building yard of 

S. & H. Rowan, at Indian Town.

Cuba.—There is said to be an inçreasing ex
citement in Cuba against the eutlioriuea, bat it is 
difficult to ascertain what is the real state of pop- 
ular feeling. Several arrests are mentioned ; 
among them Count de Doro Dulcos and Jose Fa
rias. Count Posidora and his brother are imprison
ed in the Moro Castle. The Count to a brother- 
in-law of Lopez.

Tlie authorities have announced that the steam
er Crescent Citÿ will not be allowed to enter the 
harbor of Havana, if the officer who liasroade him
self obnoxious to the government to retained.

Chili.—Dates from Valparaiso are to the 2d 
September. The mining intelligence ie veiy flat
tering. The different vessels of Flores’ expedi
tion have been disarmed at Pay ta, and the princi
pal leaders Gen. Wright and Guera, liave received 
notice to leave the country, and some hundreds -of 
Americans have been thrown entirely on the charity 
of Peru, without means arid without employment. 
Gen. Fibres had taken up his residence at Valpa
raiso, where he was well received. It was propo
sed to commence the openingeof the Rail Road 
from Valparaiso to Santiago the present month.

Sheridan Knowles a Baptist.—The accession to 
the ranks of the Baptists of Sheridan Knowles 
the well known dramatic author, was announce! 
at the last annual meeting of the friends of Stcpnov 
College.

Lady Louisa Le Peer Trench was frightened to 
death by a flash of lightning while attending 
church in Kildare lately. ,

Death of Vanderlyn, the Artist.—John 
Vanderlyn, an eminent American artist, died 
at Kingston, New York, on the 23d ult. The 
New York Mirror says

“ fie was nearly seventy-six years of age, 
and his name will ever be intimately associa
ted with the early history of American Fine 
Arts, to which his works have eminently 
tribuled.—His Marius among the ruins of 
Carthage, Ariadne, Landing of Columbus, 
&c., are well known in the art-world, and 
place him in a high rank among painters. 
Napoleon awarded him g medal for his 
Marius.”

Cheap Toys and Fe
npHE subscriber having just JL United States, where he 
al selection of the above name< 
offers for sale at pri 
The public would do 
fore purcliasing elsewhere.

i
Ia monstrous

ices whict 
well to ca

V’-

Hair O.
1Oct. 12.

Llqttore, Tobacco,
Just rectified and in courte of tomtit 

per ship *' AcUuon,’ from 
-g A TJHUS. Pale and Brown OIU 1116 hhds. Pale Hollands

N-rio-r.1.
SO casks Loudon Brown Stout, ee

at

tx ship1 Henry Holland’ fr 
2 pons, fine old Mall WHISKI 

150 boxes Tobacco Pipes, suilabl 
Sowing COTTONS, oi

For saie low by 
Oct. 12.1854.%its
Drugs, Medicines, <S

M npHE subscriber 1 JL the ‘ Adeeonf fr 
supply of DRUGS,] 
tent Medicines, P

Sauces, Orange Marmalade ; 
Capers; Italian Maccaroni ai 
sale at low rates.

Oetli
Salesman wante

who has a knowledge c 
business.

Bet. 9.

-Wub 
To a

The address was

TOI
Comer North i

s system of an advance
Trefy, hence.

Sailed from Queenstown. Sept. 16th, ahjjrDe- 
von, for this port.—From Lancaster, 20th, Helen 
Thomson, do.—From Falmouth, 21st, British 
Queen, for do.—From Liverpool, 24th, Kitty 
Cordes, Mobile.

ljoading at Liverpool, SepL 25th, the Olive*
Lydia, and Favorite, for this port ; Speed, for Sta 
ten Island ; John S. De Wolf, for Savannah ; Snow 
don for New Orleans,

Entered outwards at London, Lept. 18th, tho 
MARRIED. Gambia, Flight, for this port.

On tlie 25th ult., by the Rev. I. W. D. Gray, ___ < ( *
D. D., Mr. James Tobin, of tho Parish of St. John, Pictou, Oct. 4.—The Equinoctial Gale lies beeh
to Miss Ellen Smith, of the same place. followed by disastrous results to the shipping on

On the same day, by the Rev. A. Stewart, Mr. the coast of Cape Breton and the Eastern part oi 
Hugh Rogers, of Calais, Maine, to Mise Frances Nova Scotia. The brigt. Swift, McDouald, kid- 
Ward, of the Parish of SL John. ing with cattle at the mouth of Antigonish bar-

On the 30(h ulL, by the same, Mr. John Robin, boar, was driven ashore and became a total wrecks 
son, to Mies Charlotte Seaberry, both of this city. Two men, namod George Lecras and Robert Buck»

On the 3d insL, by the same, Mr. Gregory Mm master, were drowned in the harbour ef Sydney, 
hew, of Shelburne, to Mias Cordelia Doherty, of C. B., by the upsetting of n boat in which they 
Calais, Maine. were crossing the bybopr at. the <i^B the storm

On the 6th insL by the Rev. S^Robinaon, at commeneed'. Tlib following list of vessels 
Brussels street Church, Mr. James H. Jones, to cd or Stranded, to from the Cope Breton News of 
Miss Hannah, third daughter of the late Nathaniel the 29th ult- ; ^ -m
Warren, all of tliia citÿ. niirqiie ieahella Stewart, Norton, muster, o|a|

On Tuesday evening, 5th inst., by the Rev. A. Andfewd, wrcdked. at Bridgeport Bay. .q™
McLeod stavolyv MeffietifllTood, to Misa llliza- fiarqne Ortolan, TtoaseB, iriùter, of toaW, 
both McWiltierae, both of the Parish of Portiend. wrecked at Cranberry Head. ' . WMH -

J. &. H.
LEECHE

FRESH supply of 
tmecHie, just roceivi

October 9.
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A
w lit-

Btight Petto Bi
T ANDING ex Agnes I 
I i —26 blids. Bright Po
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Oct 5..
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The Phecious Metal».—The following state
ment will exhibit the annual product of the preci
ous metals it various period» :

1800 - . .
1848 - - -
1851

LANDIP

$51,000,000 
05,000,000

___  144,000 000
The product for ’52, estimated at $180,000,000. 
The California mine» were discovered in April 

1848, and tlie Australian Mines in February 1851. 
The product of the California Mines in 1851 was 
$55,938,232. For the present year it will proba
bly reach $70,000,000. Pile mines of Australia 
will probably yield $45,000,000. The total loion$t 
of the precious metal in existence at tho present

nra TAOZEN Paten1
<i>0 sJ TINE.—For «

npet. 5. J

SHAD! 8 

IAMBS

jl
:All the steamboat lines between Boston and 

^ NcwYprk have reduced tho price of cabin passage

M

■ »
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MORRISON & CO., Here is Your Remedy!Cheap ■■À'jgCAP, and F1)R| ftyQtt&f»

market Square, Sept., 1858. 

Fall and Winter Goods I

Notice to mariners.Barque Maidstone, Mothersill, master, of Ro
chester, laden with railroad iron, and bound for 
Quebec, wrecked at Glace Bay.

Barque Dryope, Williams, master, of London, 
wrecked at the same place.

Brig Ceres, from Pugwash, bound to Liverpool, 
timber laden, wrecked m Mira Bay.

Schr. Royal Tar, Nearing, drove on shore in 
Main-a-dieu harbour, and became a total wreck.

Brig Paragon, from Sydney, for Newfoundland, 
dismasted on the harbour, and put back.

A schooner belonging to Arichat, damaged 
whilst lying at the Loading Ground, North dyd-

* niHB Commissioners of Light Houses hereby 
I give notice, that an IRON BELL BUO\, 

painted Red, (similar in all respects to the one off 
the Port of Liverpool, England.) was placed off 
tliis Harbour on the 28th September last—The 
following are the Bearings by Compass and dis- 

from the Buoy to the several points named,

wson, Mr' ^
oh, both of ^

Harrison, i i
rister, &.C., ' .
fames Wii-

. Coleman, J
licks, both 1

\. Colman, 
iyer, aH of

>ck, on the j
rge R. An- 
iot A. Cot»- 1

i Rev. John 
Andrews, t» 
McKenzie,

128th Sept,
Sloe omb, of 
, of the for-

i Rev. J. Mv 
0 Elizabeth, 
f that place, 
he Rev, Dr. 
of Shefl&c, 
cond daugh- 
lifax. v
f. Wetinora> 
and Deputy 
New-Bruns- 
rmer place, ' *

Prince William Street,
Are now receiving per Village Belle, Themis, and

STEAMER “ NIAGARA,”
A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OP

Ex!li No. 17, King Steet.
JVEiy GOODS opened by the Fall Ships, from 

Great Britain, France and Uie V. Slates.
W^UR GOODS.—Ladies’ Muffs, Boos, Vic to- j Per “ Thends,” “ Village Belle," anil “ Glasgow.’' 
jT rines, Queen’s Gauntlets, Cuffs and Muffs, in -------
French Sable, Stone Martin, Fitch, Siberian A - considerable portion of the Winter Stock 
Squirrel, Polish and British Sable, Miniver, Er- a*. of this Establishment has arrived by the above 
mine and Silver Mink. vessels- which, (with those previously received per
Gents’ FUR CAPS, in Beaver, Otti , Mink, South Steamers,) comprises a General Assortment of 

Sea Seal, Nutria, Astracan, ai:J Hair Sc 1— Sb*sohkblk Goods ; some of which arc Ladies’ 
newest patterns. MANTLES, and SHAWLETTES, Long and

Gents’FLR GLOVES and Gaustlets, very Square SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS, in various 
cl,cap. 1 styles ; Silks, Satins, Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery,

Gents’ Russian Jennet, Wolf, Alpacca, Seal and Cloakings. -
Buffalo Winter Coats. Pilot, Beaver, and Broad CLOTHS, Kerseys,

A choice lot of Sleigh Robes, in Bear, Lynx and Doeskins, Vestings, Blankets, Flannels, Ouilts
Racoon—ow manufaetwe. \ Sheetings, Lihens ; White, Grey, and Printed

COTTONS—and such other general Goods as are 
generally foupd in a Stock of this kind.

NEW

FALL & WINTER GOODS.
tances

given to them by Commander Siiortland, of 
Her Majesty’s Steamer Columbia.

Bearing». Nearly. to which they would carncatly cgjll tlie
ATTENTION OF 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
0 WS ©SffiMBSo

St John, 28th Sept, 1832.

Distance. 
Miles.

by É(4 E. 31" HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.8. 69 E. or 8. E.
S. E.

Cape Spencer,
Cape Mispeck, - S. 62 E.
1‘artiidge Island 

Light House, - 
Sheldon's Point - 
Mahogany Island,

8. E. point. - N. 76 W. « W. by N. | N. 2.1 
Cape Negro, (Negro

Head,) - - - S. 81 W. » W I S. 4 4
Cape Split, (Split

Kock, Musquash,) S. 78 W. u W. by S. ——
The Buoy is anchored in 7\ fathoms, low water, 

spring tides. The Bell is 19 feet above the water. 
By order of the Commissioners.

I. WOODWARD, Sw’t. 
Commissioners of Lights’ Office, ?

Saint John,^. B., 6th October, 1852. {

ncy.14
A MOST MIRACULOUS CURE OF BAD LÇGS, 

AFTER 43 YEARS" SUFFERING. 
art of a t.elter from Mr. William Galvin, oj 70, St. 
Mary s Street, Weymouthf dated May Ybth, 1851.

To Professor HoLLowat,
Sir.—At the age of 18 my wife (who is now 61) eeaglit 

a violent cold, which settled in her legs, and ever since 
that time they have been mon; or less sore, and greatly in
flamed. Her agonies were distiarlmg, and for months to
gether she was deprived entirely of iest and sleep. Every 
remedy that medical men advised was tried, but without 

fibred severely, and the state of her 
legs was terrible, 1 had often read your Advertisements, 
and advised her to try your Pills awl''Ointment ; and, Its 
a last resource, after every other remedy had proved use
less, she consented to do so She commenced six weeks 
ago, and, strange to relate, is now in good health. Her 
logs are ponies*, without seam or scars, and her sleep 
sound and undisturbed. Could you have witnessed thé sufc 
ft-r ngs of my wife during the last 43 years, and c 
them with her present enjoj meat of heal.h, yon wo 
do.'d fcvl th’lighlrd in having In-cn me means of so greatly 
alleviating tin; sufferings of a fellow creature.

(Signed) WILLIAM
A PERSON 70 YEARS OF AGF. CURED OF A BAD 

LEG. OF THIRTY YEARS’ STANDING.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. William Abbs, builder of Gat 

Ovens, of Ruthclijfe, near HuUdersJield, dated May 31st,

1.6
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Conducted by Miss Thomson,
ASSISTED BY HER FATHER,

Who has been engaged for many years in preparing 
Youth for College.

rpHE system, in its more limited and scholastic 
X sense, is adapted to the constitution of differ

ent minds, and is applicable to all the departments 
of a liberal education, and is fitted to prepare youth 
for the study of books, of men, and of nature.

The objects aimed at are—1st, to ensure a tho
rough scriptural (not sectarian) and ladylike edu
cation ; 2nd, to maintain in every department the 
strictest discipline, united with kindness and mo
deration ; 3rd, by means of familiar conversational 
lectures, to teach the principles as well as the 
common fads of knowledge ; 4th, to treat the pu
pils as membeis of the family, providing them 
liberally with domestic comforts.

Entrance and removal are unfettered by the 
usual conditions, and the School is a home for 
Pupils from distant parts.—A Vacation of three 
weeks given ht Midsummer, and a fortnight at 

0 Christmas.
THE BRANCHES TAUGHT ARE—

German, Italian, French, Drawing and Music,
English Composition, general History, pure and 
descriptive Geography, use of the Globes and 
Maps, Arithmetic, mental calculations, princi- 
plbb of book-keeping, general accounts, stenog
raphy, and facility in writing a current hand, geo

algebra, and general science.
The terms, with board and washing—from thirty 

to sixty pounds per annum, regulated by the age, -g 1>UTT, 
and studies of the pupil. I X X# 2 hhds.

Daily pupils, two dollars per month. • 13 qr. casks
References to Clergymen and parents of great ' 20 octaves

respectability. I100 casks Boiled and Raw Linseed OIL ;
07- Present residence, Orangr-rfrrof.-Class 50 barrels (3 doz. each) best India AL15; 

Room, Germedn-Rrtel. The latter is fitted up with 50 do. do. best London STOUT, 
every convenience and comfort. October 12. For sale low, landing from the vessel.

[News. Nvw-Br. Courier, 2m. each ]

1 8
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AUGUST 11, 1852.

I Per Steamer “ Niagara.”
JUST ARRIVED—

À LOT of black and coloured Ribbons, Per- 
J\. sians, Sarsnlts and Satins, Black Ribbon 
Velvets, Sewing Silks and Twist, superior black 
Laces, Crimson and Scarlet Worsted Fringes.

—ON HAND—
An assortment of FLOOR CLOTilS, compris

ing the following widths, (in chaste new patterns :)
2 feet,
2 feet 3 inches,
2 feet 5 inches,
2 feet 9 inches,
3 feet,
3 feet ti inches,
4 feet 6 inches,
5 feet 3 inches.

The whole of which arc offered at the v 
est marktt rates.

Buffalo Robes, Sleigh Foot Muffs—new.
Gents’ Satin HATS—Fall style ; Cloth CAPS, 

new styles.
Gents’ Hungarian storm Caps—do nesti c.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, in Shirts, Collars, Stocks, 

&c. ; a large variety of Cloth 
Gloves : Trunks, Valisfles, Carpet Bags, Glazed 
Hats and Caps, Gold and Silver Laces ; with an 
assortment oi other goods—wholesale and retail.

FUR GOODS of every description manufactured 
to order.

Oct. 5.—6i.

>
! Wholesale and Retail.

T. W. DANIEL.Sept. ,28. effect ; her health

and Woollen Wholesale & Retail Warehouse,
■” Prince WiUlam-street.

|1 SUGAR.
AA TWHDS. Bright SUGAR, land- 

E ■ ing ex Oliver Frost, from 
For sale by

FLEW WELLING & READING.

J. & J. MEGAN
IWTFAVE received pci- British, Steamer via 
XX Boston, and ship “ Themis,” from Liverpool, 

j part of their

consisting of
Pilot, Beaver, «V Broad Cloths,

In Blues, Black, and other colours ; 
i'j.f*AKTRW6E and Marble Mixed BEAVERS ;
1 Witney, Venetlan and Satarra Cloths.

in the newest shades ;
1 Extra Heavy Diifill and Siberian Cloths ;
Casstmeres, Doeskins and Fancy Trowscrings. 

Grey, White &. Printed Cottons,
TICKINGS, REGATTAS, &c. &c., 

STUFFS and DRESS GOODS

LOCKHART & CO. 5 feet 4 inches,
5 feet 6 inches, 
5 feet 9 inches, 
<> feet,
7 feet 5 inches,
7 feet 10 inches,
8 feet 3 inches.

onireet • 
uld in-

Boston.
Liquors, Groceries, Ac.

Landing ex Actœon, from London, and Village 
Belle,from Glasgow:

HD3. HOLLANDS GENEVA:
10 casks Old Port pnd Sherry Wine ; 

is Coleman’s MUSTARD, F; S. F. ilk. D. S,
Iks Coleman's No 1 STARCH,

2 casks Mixed PICKLES,
5 casks Washing SODA ; 5 casks Epsom Salts,

1 cask Refined Salt Peter,
30 bris. F. and FF Gunpowder*—//a// <$* Son’s ;

150 boxes TOBACCO PIPES, assorted ;
Daily expected, direct from Charente,

32 hhds. Hennessey’s best Dark and Pale BRANDY. 
Per Martha Greenow—

GALP1N.
Oct 9.

Bank of New-Brun* wick,
lrf Odober, 1852.

\ DIVIDEND of FOUR per Cent on the Ca- 
xA. pital Stock for the half-year ending 30th of 

imber, 1852, will be paid to the Stockholders

30 H
cry low- 
TON.

F ;life age, Dry
f DnWirfv
acted illness1 
in the 61st 

ir sons and a. 
r mourn their'

tret Anri, in- 
aged eleven

, Mary Jane, 
ight, aged 30

iary, wife of

Wednesday, 
eldest son of 
i City, in the

oping Cough, 
m G. Emane,

40 ke 
10 ca To Professor Holloway,

Sir,—I suffered for a period nf thirty years from a bad 
result of two or tnrcc different accidents at Gas " 

. accompanictl by sci.urbutic symptoms. 1 had re
course to a variety of medical advice, without deriving any 
benefit, and was even told that the leg must be amputated, 
yet, in opposition to that opinion, your Pill* and Ointment 
have effected a complete cure in soshoit a lime, that few 
who hud hot w.tncssvd it would credit the fact.

(Signed) WILLIAM ABBS.
The truth of this s'alrniciit can he verified by Mr. W. P.

England, Chemist, 13 Market Street, Huddersfield.
A DREADFUL BAD BREAST CURED IN ONE 

MONTH.
Extract of a Letter Jrom Mr. Frederick Turner, of. Pent- 

hurst, Rent, dated Dec. lith, 1850.
To Professor Holloway,

VV. G. LAWX! Septe
on or after 31st instant London Groceries.

Landing ex Aclœon from London :
TEA, ot very superior

;
By order of the Board.

R. WHITESIDE, Cashier. BESTS fine Congo
quality for family use. 

ses Brown Windsor, and lioncy SOAP,
15 kegs S. F. and D. 8. F. Mustard.
15 cases Smyrna Cooking RAISINS ;

1 chest Pearl SAGO ; 20 boxes Maccaroni &. Vermicelli, 
hag White PEPPER;

Case» isinglass, Candied Citron, Lcin«n »V. Orange Peel y 
Casks Pickles and Sauces. Orange Marmalade, Patent

1 tierce Preserved Meats—comprising Roasi and Boiled 
Beef, Mutton, and Veal, Hashed Mutton, Calf's 
Head. &c. «tr.

1 chest Madras INDIGO.—For sale by 
Sept. 28. JAR

20 C
WINES, OIL, Ac.

Now landing, ex ship Adœon, Benson, Master, 
from London:—

5 Lel
metry,

15 puncheons strong RUM
in store-»

A well selectee! Stock of TEAS, SUGARS, MOLAS-1
SES. TOBACCO, OOFFEE, Ac. &c., either iu Bond 1 B|a^k and Coloured GLACE SILKS and 
"'^■ŒWwEÏÏNGriÊAD.NG, GROSDENAPS; BARATHEAS;

a^QuM^sfrect^FVcdcric'tou I Watered and Damask Silks and Satins.

Salinetts and French Satins ;
Vulcan Foundry manufactures, ribbons, bonetings,&c. &c.

------- I (£7* Remainder of Stock daily expected per
Stoves, Franklins, Registers, &c.|“ Actœon,” from London; “Commodore” and 

------- * “ Devon,” from Liverpool ; and “ Henry Holland,”

l

* of every description :

SHERRY WINE,

Oct. 5. Dear Sir,—My wife had suff, red from Bad Breast, 
for more than six months, and during the «hole period had 
the best medical abondance, hut all to no use. Hariug 
lie fore healed an a" lui wound in my own leg by yodr uu- - 
rivalled medicine, I determined again to use jour Pills"and 
Ointment, and ihciefore gave them a trial-in her case, and ' 
fortunate it was 1 did so, for in less limn a moi.th a perfect . 
cure was clli cted, and tire benefit that various oilier blanch
es of my family have derived from their use is really as
tonishing. 1 now strongly recommend them to all ipy . 
friends. (Signed) FREDERICK TURNER. r

DINE &. CO.

Sperm & Elephant Oil.R. RANKIN & CO.

NEW FALL GOODS. Landing cx Schr. “ George,” from Boston :—
•f 1> ARRELS pure Lard OIL ;

-IX 5 do. Elephant Oil ;
4 brls. Bleached Winter Strained Sperm OIL ;
8 boxes fine Aromatic TOBACCO—For sale by A WONDERFUL CURE OF A DANGEROUS 

JARDINE & CO. SWELLING OF THE KNEE.

Hat, Cap, and Fur Store !
BARLOW'S COINER (up Slain) KINO STREET.

A LARGE and extensive assortment of Cook-1 from Glasgow.
A ing STOVES; Close Stoves ; Franklins ;| P. S.—In order to make room for the very ex- 
Register GRATES ; PLOUGHS; and all de-Dcnsiye Stock of Carpetings doily expected, (lie 
scriptions of Castings ; for sale at the Vulcan jsubsèribers.will sell at .an immense Reduction 
Foundry Ware Rooms, in Prince William-street, I the present stock of Brussels and Scotch Car- 
and at the Warehouse of the Subscriber. I feting, for Cash.

The style, pattern and quality of the Vulcan I -°- 
Foundry Cooking Stoves and Franklins, it is 
believed, are equal if not superior to any in the 
market., while the prices are exceedingly low.
Purchasers are requested to call and examine for 
themselves.

Orders for Castings or other work left at the 
above places will have immediate attendance.

JOHN V. THURGAR,
North Market Wharf.

JAMES BURRELL)HN.
Comer of King and Germain Streets.Just Received, part of their FALL SUPPLY, 

consisting of—
T ADIES’ MUFFS, BOAS, Victories, Royal 
X_J Czarina Boas, Gauntlets, Cuffs, Ladies’ aud 
Gents. FUR Gloves and Gauntlets.

Gent’s Otter, Beaver, Astracan and Seal CAPS, 
of various patterns ; Gents, fine Seal and Buffalo 
COATS ; a very large supply of Buffalo Skins ; 
Gents. London, Pans and New York HATS ; 
plain and soft Felt Hats ; Children’s Hats ; Cloth 
and Fur Cape ; Glazed Hats and Caps ; Trunks, 
Valisees, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, &c., Wholesale 
and Retail, at very low prices.

fCf- FURS altered and repaired.
G, &, E. SEARS.

40—R. Ran^ FJF AS received per “ Themis’’ from Liverpool, 
XI “ Aetceon” from London, and “ Henry Hol- 
laneF from Glasgow, part of his FALL SUTPLY. 

Long and Square Shawls ;
Wool Plaids; Prints;
Grey and White Cottons ;
Velvets ; Dress Materials ;
Col’d and Shaded Woollen Yarn ;
Gloves and Hosiery ;
Regatta Shirting;
Bonnet and Cap Ribbons ;
Laces and Edgings 
Berlin Wool Hoods 

Remainder daily expected, per “ Devon” and 
“ Commodore.” Oct. 5.

Sept. 28.
Copy o^ a Letter from John Forfxr, an Agriculturist 

To Professor Holloway,
Sir.—I was afflicted with a swelling on each side of th . 

leg, rather above the knee, fur nearly two years, which in, 
creased «o a great size. 1 had the advice ol three eminent 
surgeons hero, and was an inmate of the NeweastlelnfirmL * 
ary for four weeks. Alter various modes of treatment had 
been, tried 1 was dischareed as incurable. Having beard So 
intich of your lhlls and Ointment, 1 determined to try them, 
and in less than a month 1 wrs completely cured. What 
is more remarkable 1 was .engaged twelve hours a day in 
the hay harvest, and although I Lave followed my laborious 
occupation througcout the winter, 1 bave had no rettira* 
whatever of my complaint. (Signed) JOHN FORFAR.
AN INFLAMMATION IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY 

CUBED.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Francis Amot. of Iireahause, 

Lothian Road, Ediubro’, dated April 29th, 1851.
To Professor HolLoway.

Sir.—For more than twenty years my wife has been1 
subject, from time to time to attacks of inflanmmlioe ia the* 
side, for which sbe was bled and btialered 
tent, still the pain could not be 
ago sbe saw, in the papers, ihe 
your Pills and Ointment, and tii _
trial. To her great astonishment and delight eke got im
mediate relief irom iheimse, mid after persevering for three 
weeks, the pain in her side iras completely cured, and She 
has enjoyed the best of health for the last four yea ta.

(Signed) FRANCIS AfUipT.-
The Pills should be used conjointly with the Ointment in 

most of the following eaaea 
Bad Legs Chieeo-foot Boie-throat»
Bad Breasts Chilblains ,, Skin diseases
Burns Chapped hands . Scurvy
Bunions Corns (boftj, Sore heads r -
BiteofMos- Cancers -Twiiiodre

chetoes and Contracted and • Ulcers 
Hind-Flics Stiff Joins Wound.

Fistulas Gout % Glandular Swel-
Lumhago Piles
Rheumatism Scalds
Coco-bay Elephantiasis

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (negr Tem
ple Bar), London; and by S. L. THXÉY;' 
Provincial Agent, No. 15, King Street, Sti John, 
N. B. ; A. Coy &. Son. Fredericu n ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart, Quaco ; Janiea

J. & J. BEGAN. Window Glass, Feathers, &c.
Just received, and offered for sale,14 000 JP^ET^large superior quali-

80 bags Steamed Leathers, three different 

qualities, (oil all extracted) ;
10 boxes, assorted sizes, LOOKING-GLASS 

PLATES;
2 cases Writing Papers and Blank Writing 

BOOKS;
1000 pieces, New Patterns, Paper. Hangings ; 

25 dozen assorted Chairs, &c.
Patterns of superior and high-priced Paper Hang

ings are to be seen, any of which can be ordered, 
deliverable in ten or twelve days.

sugar.
i, New-York, »

Igan, Shields,

Lanchlan, bal.

-Crane St Co.

r. & R. Reed,

-T. McHenry,

iter, floor, &c. 
-ballast 
Geo. A. Lock-

St, rJôhn, N. B., 28th Sept., 1852.

u 25th SEPTEMBER.

hkInci; william street.
St.

rtpW READY FOR INSPECTION, 

A Choice assortment of
;

St John, Sept. 21, 1852.; Caps, &c. &c. NEW CARPETINGSOct. 12.—Imp S. K. FOSTER’SII
MARKET SQUARE.

OCTOBER 1,1853.
RUGS TO MATCH!

MORRISON & CO.
Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store,TEA, OATMEAL,

Per “ Agnes Ross,” from Halifax : —
1 <111 1XACKAGRS Chebucto’s TEAS, in 
JLmFI/ MT chests, half-chests, and boxes. 

.ERBY hjvo received per The- pa „ D „ fnm lM{
ti. tin 90 lihdfl. Fresh OATMEAL.

. ouu general assortment of Oooits ailapteill per Admiral—Mess PORK, Lard, Lard Oil,

icy; Gala-Think, Twoals, Jff.ml.Cnni'.nnff Moiiair,
Filol, lleaver, Bad, and Wilncy CLOTHS, Tw.-od.,

Ker#eys, Doeskin* aùJ Saiiù'CUe.
BLANKETS * FLANNELS;

niUBONS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, mid LACES)
i **•"■■ i"°r 8"ie by

WARPS, and a general assortment ol Small! VCI. t>.
Wares and Tailors’ Trimmings.

which are offered at the lowest prices,
October 12.

Foster’s Corner, Gcrmain-strect, St John. I 
Queen-street, next Coy Sf Son, Fredericton. I JOHN KINNEAR,

Prince Wm. Street.Manilla C ordage.
Just received from the Greenock Manufactory, and 

for sale by the Subscribers :— 
fZ F^ONS assorted Manilla CORDAGE, 
d 1 J 1-4 to 3 inch, inclusive ;

T ADIES’ Fashionable side Spring BOOTS ; 400 bolts Gourock Blenched and Boiled Canvass ;
1 J do. Cashmere and Prunella Boots, .assorted ; I BOLT ROPE, Twine and Manilla Pennine. 

Ladips’ White and Black Satin Slippers ; iVi ItOBT. ROBERTSON &, SON,
Paddock’s Wharf.

fd "Winter Goods. Sept 21.

HEW BOOTS & SHOES.
Just received per ship Mary Caroline, and the last 

Liverpool steamer to Boston,

stered to a gr
>ved. About four years 
derful cures effected by' 

ml thought Sbp Wouldgivi 
nishmi-nt and delight sèr

1 was bteu
ould not beCorner Dock-Street and Market Square 

2&tk SEPTEMBER, 1858.
w. h.Tdais

Has received per “ Themis,” and “ Village Belle,’ 
I ft TENONS Hollow Ware, consisting of Pots, 
MO X Boilers, Frying Pans, Bake Ovens, and

rying Pans ; 
(Thompson’s) Augers,

fat Ike

en, New Y01.,,.

■S.’v/tanuta
7-rC. Browo^ '

rk, 1I-W. H.

Liverpool, tiS-

Black, Bronze and White Kid Slippers; 
Patent, Enamelled, Morocco and Ki 

with every variety of the very best make of 
Children’s Boots and Shoes.

These goods arc all warranted good.
Sept. 28. 8. K. FOSTER.

Sept 28.Agricultural Implements.
/AN HAND—A Urge assortment of Fan w11,' 

Mills, Sir aw Cutters «id Vegetable q

JARDINE &. CO.

dSliuppers ; 
Misses’

extra Covers ;
0 casks Teakettles and F 
3 each casks and cases 

assorted ;

Per “ADMIRAL”
ADAMS’ Hardware Store,

Comer Dock-street 8f Market Square.
25th September, 1852.

OE&GO’S celebrated MILL SAWS;

45 bags Rose and Clasp Headed Nails ;
4 kegs Copper and Composition, Sheathing 

Boat ditto ;

1 ‘ \ '■ "• Two 
COTTON

The whole of 
t tiytesale tun I retail.

and
Nails, Mustard, and Black Lead.

Ptr * Themiâ,’ fnm Liverpool—
EGS MUSTARD: 224 lbs. Black

4 °z'pipen'1 LONDON HOUSE,
ÎLt^fiK8,M'b0,m,&0therNa,,S' MARKET SQUARE, SEPT. 14, 1852.

JOHN KINNEAR. ^ receivcd Steamer, “AMERICA,” and
“ ADMIRAL,”

55 PACKAGES

,British a d American Gods,
' COMPRISING A GSNERAL ASSORTMENT OP

JLrtfUee’ ttltESS Materials,
In Rich Printed Cashmeres, Eglantines, Em

broideries, Ac.
LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS’, 

SATI.VS, SATTIMETTES, GRO lie .YAP?, 
SILK VELVETS AND RIBBONS, 

GLOVES, HOSIERY, PRINTS,
BROAD CLOTHS, KERSEYMERES, &c. 

Sept. 14.

TT
XX 1 case 51 feet Mill Saws only.Dwelling House Wanted. 

Jylrk. A Small DWELLING-HOUSE 
EiîjB, or Lower Flat, wanted itomediate- 

ly. The vicinity of King’s Square 
will be preferred. Apply to

JARDINE & CO.

1 cask Wrought Pump Tacks;
3 casks and cases Hair Cloth and Curled Hair;
2 casks Cutlery ;
3 cases Sanderson’s best Bar Cast Steel ;

4 casks sheet Zinc ;
4 do. Borax and Glue ;

An assortment of Vices and Anvils ;
3 casks shoe Tliread ;
2 cases Lines and Twines.

Balance of Fall stock daily expected.

e, Co*, timber
pilcc, do. ; acbr 
oes, fee.
V Queenstown, 
legin, Newport, 
lemon, Boeton, 
«now, Wheljp«

270 Canada Stoves.
' For sale at low rata, Wholevde or Retail :—

270 C&A,D^vc^«
of St. John and American manufacture, which 
be recommended with confidence to those in want 
of a good and durable article.

Oct 12. E. STEPHEN.
~ ------- ■ .... «r---------------------------------- I I T>OXES TOBACCO PIPDS, (5
Cheap Toys and Fancy Goods. JTbe^fiUlr "x-

JOHN V. THURGAR,
Oct. 5. North Market Wharf.

Oct. 5W
Sept. 28.

Tobacco Pipes.
Landing for the subscriber cx ship Henry Holland, 

from Glasgow i—

ARRWGLIILNT,
verpool, timber, 
iverpool, deals, 
tetwood, timber 
tender, (Spain,)

London, deals, 
n, Hull, timber 
otiewyd, Leith, 
cLean, Boston,
, Provincetown, 
elpley, Boeton,

, Grangemouth, 
d alien, Boeton, 
imouth, lumber.

New-York, ar-

ng. 18 W., ship 
pt. 20th, lat. 42, 
John, for Grims- 
Eliaabeth Bcnt-
■ - ti , • ■ ..
ng. 35, barque 
le previous, had 
tp bel, pirn#

nig Isiah, F 
ve the 27lh, 
lx. At Bos
is [tort. 1 
lip Forfarshire,

Bock, Bend of Petitcodiac ; O aL Sgyre, Dor- 
cliester; John Bell, Shediac ; Jol a Lewis, Jfillfi- 
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and JameeG. 
White, Bejlcisle.—In Pots and B eea, at Is.
4s. Gd. and 7s. each. There is a \ '•ry considerable

REDDING & COMPANY,
Proprietors of the well known

China TEA Stores,
PRINCIPAL STORE,

198 Washington Street, Boston.
EDDING & CO. keep a lar»e stock of Black 

Xl/ and Green Teas ; also, Coffees of every de
scription. They Roast and Grind their own 
Coffee in a Coffee Roasting and Grinding Estab
lishment of superior construction.

George VV. Redding, 
Alex. Williams,
Geo. M. IIALIBURTON.

Commencing 4th, Oct. 1862.

Cabin to Boston $5—Deck, $3£. 
14 Portland, 4— 41

saving in taking the larger sizes.
N. B —Directions for the guidance of pntients 

nre affixed to each Pot

FMNHE subscriber having just returned from the 
X United States, where he has made a person

al selection of the above named articles which he 
offers for sale at prices which defy competition. 
The public would do well to call and examine be
fore purciiasing elsewhere.

8.
MINERAL TEETH. Window Glass: » ’•

■Of pe me r> OXES German Sheet and CiBWtt 
# 4 X> WINDOW GLASS, .»ee from

9x7 to 18x12.—For sale low by
Sept. 14. W. TISDALE &. SON.

Steamer “ADMIRAL,
EA8TPORT, PORTLAND and BOSTON, 

On Mondays and Wednesdays,
And EASTPORT and BOSTON direct, on 

Fridays—both ways.
—OCTOBER.

»
TXR. J. C. HATHEWAY, late from PhUadel- 

A. PAGE, phia, has taken a Residence in Sjdney-et.,
Hair Cutter and Perfumer, above Queen’s Square, and nearly opposite the 

Prince Wm. street. residence of Beverley Robinsoo, Esq., where he 
- |is prepared to make Artificial TEETH, and

-g yt H US. Pale and Brown Old Cognac BRANDY,
1U 1116 hhd». Pale Hollande GENEVA ;

T. W. DANIEL.Oct. 12.

LYON’S EXTRACT OF FAVOR’S EXPRESS.
T^AVOR’S Packaoe and Letter Express 
XT for all parts of the United States, will be made 
up to go by the steamer 44 Admiral” every trip. 
Goods of all kinds purchased fo* cash on reason
able terms—Bills and Notes collected—Money 
and Money Letters taken and delivered at moderate 
rates. All business connected with this Express 
will receive the personal attention of H. S. Favor.

L. 11. WATERHOUSE,

Boston, Aug. 25.—3m.JAMAICA GINGERLeave Boston, 
at 11 A. M. 

Monday, 4tk,
Friday, 8th,
Wednesday, 13th, 
Monday,
Friday, 22d, 
Wednesday, 27th, 

GEORGE THOMAS, Agent,
Soutli Market Wharf.

Leave St. John,
AT 8 A. M.

Wednesday, 6th, 
Monday, 11th, 
Friday, 15th,
Wednesday, 20th, 
Monday,
Friday,

1 STOVES & PLOUGHS.
TW LSIROUS of reducing his very heavy Stock 
U of STOVES and PLOUGHS, previously to 
removing to Iris New Establishment, the subscriber 
is now selling out his large assortment at lower 
rates than ever, and respectfully solicits an early 
call from persons wishing to purchase.

THOMAS C. EVERETT, 
St. John, Sept. 7, 1852.—2in.

For Dyspepsia, Nausea, Nervous Debility, 
Cramp, Cholic, Cholera, Cholera 
Morbus, Flatulency, Rheumatism, 

Sick Head-ache, &.c.

Oatmeal & Rice.

SO casts London Brown Stout, each 4 dozen. 1 WL wW M-W
ARREJ.S Prime Prince Ed
ward Island OATMEAL,

5 tierces Head RICE. For salo low by
FLKWWELLipG & READING.

18th,
Êx drip1 Henry Holland' from Glasgow

2 puns, fine old Mall WHISKEY ;
150 boxes Tobacco Pires, suitable for Ihe market ;

3 cases Sowing COTTONS, on Reels.
For sale low by JOHN V. THURGAR,

Oct. 12,1852. North Market Wharf.

25th,
29th, --- ALSO---Aug. 24, 1852,

I RAILWAY NOTICE.
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholder

Drugs, Medicines, &Perfbmery.
m rglHE eubscriber has just received bv cial Bank Building, in the City of Saint John, on 

X the 4 Aetceon’ from London, a fresh Monday the 25th October next, at 12o’clock noon, 
supply of DRUGS, MEDICINES, Pa- for the purpose of taking into consideration certain 
tent Medicines, Perfumery, &c. alterations required in the Charter ofthe Company, 

LoxenWs superior PICKLES, and Qnd for the transaction of such other business as 
sTSKTOrange Marmalade ; French Olives and may come before the meeting,
Cwrai ltaJUn Macmroni a.d Vermicelli. For By order ^of the Directors,
ealeit low rates. TOMAS M. REF.D, R. JARDINE, Pkesident.

Oct Comer North Wharf if Dock-streeL | St John, N. B„ Sept. 21st, 1852.

S ALESMAN W ANTED.—A young man I
who has a knowledge of the Dry Goods gmu 

business. | X
«et. 9. J. H. FOTHERBY.

September 7.Oct. 9. Affine Toilet and Medicinal article for the HAIR, 
a delightful article for the Tdilct, and 

j . an article which will always

CURE THE
NERVOUS HEAD-AC HE !

%
CHANGE OF DAY. ULENFIELD PATENT DOUBLE REFINED

VOWDER STARCH.
HPHE subscribers have been appointed Whole- 
3- sale Agents in Ncw-Brunswick, fm- the above 

celebrated Starch, to which the Prize Medal was 
awarded at the late Great Exhibition in London, 
and noticed for its “general superiority,” by the 
Royal Commissioners and Jury, from amongst 
thirty or forty Samples Exhibited.

The manufacturers have also received testimo-

'•j

GOLDEN FLEECE,i>
These facta are abundantly proved, and arc be

coming widely known through its million friends 
who are proclaiming the testimony of its bénéficia 
effects. ftj^SiNQLX Bottles only Is. 6d. 
For Sale by THOMAS M, REED,

Aug. 10. Head of North Wharf.

Prince William Street,Me HE Steamer “ CREOLE” will, until further 
notice, leave the South Market Whin 

EVERY THURSDAY, at 1 p. m.,for BOSTON, 
touching at Eastpout, and Portland, commenc
ing on Thursday 29th instant.

Cabin Fare to Boeton, $3)00
“ “ Portland, - - $2,50

Deck 44 Boston, - - - $2,75
Portland, - - $1,75

HE subscriber wishes to inform his numerous Eostport, - - $1,00
erTiek*»b.tad?.biSi»!4».om«.

Îti St John, July 27. ' NorU, Market Wharf.

AK5L?A£«xior Swediah|^ti^rh,Mtix=b.p» j THOMAS RPirn or teetotalers, besides, comfortable Rooms for 
1 HUMAS M. public or private parties always ready at a call, to

worth Whart. | which the attention of the travelling community is 
respectfully solicited.

Tly GILCHRIST & INCHES,
T3EG to inform their friends and the public ge- 
X# nerully tiiat they have

REMOVED
their Business to the extensive Premises in Prince 
William Street, known as the

GOLDEN FLEECE, 
lately occupied by Messrs. Doherty & McTay- 

ish, where they have received per Faside, 
Sir Harry Smith, Alciope, Devon,Cambria,

St. John, Orotmcto, and Harriott, 
from London, Liverpool, and 

Glasgow ; also, per ste 
Admiral, from the 

United States,
A large and well assorted Stock of

lSritisli anil Foreign Staple ami 
Fancy Goods

suitable for the season, which they arc prepared to 
dispose of on the most reasonable tenus.

Wholesale and Ketait.
tit. John, May 29, 1852.

i arque Douÿ^

fuL-r-Sept. 20th,

ry Ainyat Bris*
rerpoo).

niais from Her Majesty’s Laundress, the Oonntess 
of Eglinton, and mttny others of the Nobility of 
the United Kingdom; and, from its superb»and 
peculiar qualities, it has met with an alpiçpt 
universal acknowledgment.

In the manufacture of “ Glonhold Patent Double 
Refined Powder Starch,” it goes through a process 
so simple and efficient, that it acquires no proper
ties hurtful to either texture or appearance of the 
<roods, but on the contrary, produces a fine, cleafi 
flexible finish ; it requires no boiling, is perfectly 
free from all impurities, and is warranted not to 
adhere to the Iron.

A consignment has just been received of the 
above celebrated Starch, to which the attentibn 
of the public is solicited.

(£/*’ Retailers supplied on favorable terms.
JARDINE dt. CO.

Patent Windlasses on Consign
ment.Hibernian Hotel Notice.

To arrive per ship “ Commodore,” from Liverpool : 
K. DATENT WINDLASSES, 14 inch, 10 
O Ml inch, 17 inch, 19 inch, and 22 inch, with 
Patent Boxes, Cross Hands, and Pedestal Handles 

GEORGE THOMAS,

»rig Competitor,

16Ui. slûjrDo-

, 21st, Brifiait 
ol, 24th, Kitty

15th, the Olive* 
Speed, for Sta 

ivatmah ; Snow

Lbpt. 18th, the

al Gale hak beeh 
the shipping on 

i Eastern part of
McDonald, h>*d-
Antigonish bor
ne a total wreck., 
nd Robert Buck- 
hour of Sydney* 
at in which they 

the storm

Breton News of

Jf
Sept. 28.LEECHES.:er,

ADAMS’ HARDWARE STORE, 400 Canada STOVES.
1UST landed and for sale low, either wholesale 
J or retail, 400 CANADA STOVES.

The subscriber would also wish to draw the at
tention of the public to his present stock of Cook
ing, llall, and other Stoves, which he believes to 
be better and cheaper than is to be found in tliis 
city. E. STEPHEN.

Sept. 7th

India Rubber Boots and Shoes,
Of superior quality, on hand, as follows 

T> AIRS Men’s Over SHOES ; 
*v/W J600 pairs Women’s Over Shoes; 

pairs Women’s BUSKINS; 
do. Women’s G AIT ER8;

200 do. Jenny Lind BOOTS ;
750 do. Misses’ Over Shoes ;
400 do. Children’e Over Shoes ;
50 do. Men’s ludia Rubber Boots.

JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince William Street.

Corner Dock Street and Market Square.
October 9. 18tli September. 1832.

OWLAND* MILL SA\VS,6,Gland
14
u» Bright Petto Rico Sugar.

T ANDING ex Agnii Ross, from Halifax : 
I À —35 hlida. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR. 

FoTwk by JARDINE &, CO.
Oct 5.. __________________________________

JAMES NETHERY,
Church Street. RSt. John, Sept. 28,1852.

Sept. 7.Gang and Circular SAWS. And, always on 
hand—India Rubber Belting, Packing and 
Hose. W H. ADAMS.

1852.—3m.Just received per Admiral, from Bos
ton,' a fresh supply of Wheeler’s 
WINE BITTERS, McAlister's All 
Healing OINTMENT, and Mexican 
Mustang Liniment.

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf.

£

Spiced Salmon !
tiPICED SALMON, in tin packages, Hermeti- 
*^cally sealed, warranted to keep in any climate. 
—For sale by Rebul, or in larger quantities for 
exportation. GEO. T

Aug 31.

LANDING,
Px Rtra Holland, from Glasgow, direct fromJhe 

.. »’*. ’ Manufactory
n to T'vOZEN Patent sparkling QBLA-361>TUIE.-F.r«fobfiNE&co

FALL SUPPLIES.
Landing a - ratage Relie,’ from Glasgow, and 

- Themis’ from fnverpnol—

5 hïxrô patent tiagv.mid tHcnfleW Powder STARCH 
4 case* liaient Chinese ti 1 AKCIL ,
! rssfssssrri ii^eMSaik.
I b.irn'l Fl.'ur of SULPHUR —For 8ol. lv 

r-.pi 58. ■ ! JAfirUNE » çp,.

Sheet Lead and Shot.
Ex “ Pilgrim,”, from Liverpool 

£* TVOLLS SHEET LEAD,from 3to5 lbe. i 
t) XV 2 tons Patent SHOT ; for sale by

W. TISDALE & SON.

HO MAS, 
South Wharf.

Sept. 31. COO
1110Burning Fluid.

Just received by tie C'elo, from Boston,
£0 DARRELS Superior BURNING 
fOt JtB FLUID. For sale by

THOMAS M. REED,
North Wharf.

Scotch Out*.
Landing ex ‘ Oromocto,' from Glasgow i 

309 J^USHELS superior White date, for
Sept. it.leed,ng" JARDINE & ÇO, ’

Sept. 14.

■WHEEL HEADS.
BOXES Common WHEEL HEADS,
D signment—for Bale low by

VV. H. ADAMS.

SHAD! SHAD!
T» ARRELS and 10 Half Barrels Sum,27 B

- .nr IÀ «9,on con-
For sale by 

Sept. 11,
.n,ma6tcr,n|4

ter, af LouW,'
. I Sept 21,Sept. 28.

Sept 3L
.
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SPEAK KINDLY TO TIIE POOR. of the rich man. This morceau, although I and not the Wood of the dam was affected 
Speak kindly to the poor I mutilated, is curious, from the vigorous ener- I live in a neighborhood where Short-horn,

One little word, if timely said, gt of its composition. A man is represented Devon, and Polled cattle, are bred, and ex-
May lend to soothe a thousand cares— ™ ■ »lltl"g posture, holding a large purse be- tmsively crossed with the narine breed

May dry the tear by sorrow shed. tween his legs, and which he appears to be using first One, then another ; and in hundreds
Let no reproaches from thy lips [endure ; defending against two devils armed with pitch- of instances of cows thus served, have not yet 

Be breathed, which thou mighl’st not ™rka, who are strangling him with cords, seen the first trace of the blood of a previous 
Oh, give of that which nothing costs I * hls Plece sculpture has been deposited at sire. I own a valuable bull, whose services

Speak kindly to the poor. ll,e museum of the town. are in good demand ; now, if the Doctor’s
theory is true, how unwise are my friends 
to pay me $5 for calves from old cows, 
whose blood has been contaminated by inferior 
bulls. The most sanguine of our breeders 
can never hope to see the various pure 
breeds occupying the place of the 
cattle of the country. The true course for 
farmers will be to send their best cows to 
well bred males. This

August 1st, 1859.

Groceries ! Groceries !
JAMEL MACFARLANE,

market square.
In Store—(Bond, or Duty paid.)

1 A "1 TTHDS. and 10 Tierces Prime 
A XJ Matanzas MOLASSES, 

oc tr. crop, and stored in a cool Cellar ;
*o rinds. Porto Rico Molasses,

,5° Sld8' C_uba and Porto Rico SUGARS,
100 Chests Congo, Souchong,
50 hS?
50 Boxes TOBACCO, well assorted,
40 Boxes Java, Laguira, and St. Domingo 

C Or FUIES.
20 Casks Pale SEAL OIL,
10 Barrels Dog OIL,

300 Bags Liverpool SALT, fine and coarse,
_ a Indies, Soaps, Dye Woods and 

^“digo. Spices, Cigars. & c. &c.
U-< A Stock of articles in the Trade, for sale 

low. JAMES MACFARLANE.

KDBBUCK’S

PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT.
r 11HIS PAINT is entirely free from any iniuri- 
X ous properties whatever ; R is healthful in 

manufacture—healthful in use—healthful to occu
pants of rooms newly painted with it. It is 
paralleled in whiteness, clearness, and brilliancy 
of color—and permanent. Two hundred weight 
of this Paint, with nine gallons of Oil, will cover 
SB much surface as three hundred weight of White 
Paint made from Lead, and tioelve gallons of Oil. 

Further particulars will be given at another time, 
tt?” A quantity of this Paint, in kegs of all 

sizes, is expected from London about the etid of 
JOHN KINNEAR, 

Prince Wm. Street.

Pipes. Pipes. Pipes.
In course of landing, ex the Barque Oromocto, from 

Glasgow :
900 H0XES Tobacco PIPES, 5 to 10 
^IVV _D gross each, of first quality and deg 
scription, put up expressly to suit the St. John 
market—for sale low while landing, by

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North Market Wharf

HARDWARE, &c.
‘Samuel,’ and

12 SW ™'. 12 ANVILS;
1 , 34 V,CE„9> 1 Smiths’ Hammers

and Sledges ; 2 casks Traces ;
1 cask Ox Chaims ; 1 do. Halter Chains and

Back Bands.
Casks Close Link CHAIN 4,5-16 and a inch
2 tons Horse and Ox Nails, 60 hags Wrought

Nails, from 5dy to 40 dy. 6
50 bags Paient Pressed Mails, from i inch to Ginch. 
10 bags Clout Nails ; 10 bags Block Rivetts 1 

cask Tinman’s and Coopers’ Rivetts ; ’
1 ton Clinch Rises, from | to lj inch ;
2 tons Spikes, from 4 to 9 inch ;
8 do. Pots, Bakepans, Spare Covers, Fry

and Griddles ;
1 ton Shoe Bills, | and J inch ; 2 do. Brass 

Sparrowbills, 3 do. Zinc do. ;
1£ ton Sad Irons, 1 ton Cart Boxes assorted ;
12 pigs Block Tin, 1 cask Strip TIN ;

1 cask Zinc ; 1 ton SHOT ; 5 sheets LEAD ; 
1 ton Lead Pipe ; 100 Plough Moulds ;
1 ton Plough Plating; 1 ton Blister 6TEELS} 
■ ton spring Steel ; 1 ton square, Octagon 

Round and Flat Cast Steel ;
6 casks Tea Kettles. Sauce pans, Digesters, and 

Enamel’d Preserve Kettles ;
95 Rings Wire. Biass, Copper and Iron, all sizes.
75 dozen Griffin ScYthks ; 50 dozen Reaping Hooks and 

Sickles.
60 dozen Handled Spades and Shovels.

160 dczen^Sled’d Alin eraser round point Shovels, Garden

500 Patent Block Bushings.
00 Hoole, Staniforth At Co’s Gang Saws, 5A feet:
60 Kowland’s.^rkcr’s, and Hoole & Co’s MILL SAWS,

Circular Saws, from 12 to 30 inches.
Cross Cut, Hand, Tenon, and other Saws in variety.

3 cases Thompson’s Scotch Screw AUGERS, from 8
tnch to 2 inch, long and short screw. B
ses GUNS and PISTOLS, Shot Bt 
and Percussion Caps.

3 casks Vickers’s Mill, X 
and Rasps.

* Lexicography.
Some years ago a gentleman, after careful

ly examining à folio edition of Johnson’s Dic
tionary, formed the following table of English 
words derived from other languages : Latin, 
0,732; French, 4.321 ; Saxon, 1,605; Greek, 
1,108 ; Dutch, 691 ; Italian, 211 • German, 
106, VVelbh, 90; Danish, 75; Spanish, 40; 
Islandic, 50 ; Sweedish, 34 ; Gothic, 31 ; He
brew, 16; Teutonic, 15; Arabic, 13; Irish, 
6 ; Runic, 4 ; Flemish, 4 ; Erse, 4 ; Syriac, 3 ; 
Scottish, 3; Irish and Erse, 2; Turkish, 2; 
Irish and Scotch, 2 ; Portuguese, 1 ; Persian, 
1 ; Frisic, 1 ; Persic, I ; uncertain, 1 ; total 
15,734.

Look rently on the poor l 
Arid not be hasty to depart ; 

Beneath those homely garments throb 
Full many an honest heart.

Thy smile may shed a heaven of joy ;
A sunlight world of hope ensure ; 

Oh, turn not then in scorn away I 
Look gently on the poor.

this month. 
April 6.

and Pekoe Sou-
common

oxes Oolong, Fine Congo,

Panscourse, steadily fol
lowed for a few years, will give us a stock, 
that for all practical purposes, except bull 
breeding, is fully equal to any imported ; 
yet were not the above theory of 
nation fallacious, how utterly futile would be 
such efforts at improvement. Iu conclusion 
allow me to say, that 1 write not 
having authoritym but as one who six days 
of the seven wears Thick Boots.

Be friendly to the poor I 
To such the promise has been given ; 

Despised and scoffed at here on earth, 
They shall inherit peace in heaven : 

But, ah ! how sad will be thy fate !
Thou com’st to enter at the door,

And find’s! no banquet there prepared 
For any save the poor !

contami
Mould a

tie May 4, 1852.

HARDWARE.
Farmer’s Talk. SHEFFIELD HOUSE,

Market Square, SI. John, IV. U.
Per Sarah Louisa, and Commodore :

A further supply of ELECTRO PLATED Goods

Corner Dock Street and Market Square.
w. 11. ADAMS

late arrivals from England 
States, extensive addit 

to his former Stock of Hardware, co 
Goods usually kept by the trade.

. .. _ _ . Eds. Cultivator—If there is any one
g ülloü of the frozen Regions. class of citizens and laborers that I feel an Notional Garden.

We take the following from a review in interest in, more than another, it is the far- The Jardin des Plantes, or national garden 
i » k°ndon Literary Gazette, of Seaman’s mers. If I were asked the reason of this at Paris, costs annually, according to the for-

u Botany of the Voyage of H. M. 3. Herald feeling, I should answer, it is because f am, eign letters of P. Barry, about $100 000 for /-uwnTPomT/,consi8tingof
under the command of Captain Kellet.” The myself, one of that class. I its entire support. It contains in a ffrowinu tv Z'Y? . KS’oCafc Basket8» Tea Set8>
Herald was one of the ships engaged from It has been often said by agricultural wri- stale, arranged and labelled, all the best new Coolers T™’ot nUfferna'!lî|,rü?yi8’
1846 to 1851 In exploring the Arctic regions, ters that farmers, as a class, are the least in- and old kitchen vegetables, where market gar- dren's Cups, (Sortir Biwh’Tewrtyles^"’ Chl‘' 
and id aearch of Sir John Franklin. Among telligent and poorest educated of any, and it deners may come and learn their qualities ; a*^ Also—New JEWELLERY, in Gold Settings ■ 
the more remarkable features of this uninri- often seems that we have the least influence great colleclinn of medicinal plants ; a ccm- Bro«:hea, Rings, Chains, Pencil Cases, Guards,’ 
tmg region are the ice-cliffs crowned with and are the least respected. Whether this plete assemblage of the grasses ; an arboretum Habit Brooches, Gold Pens, Presentation Pens, 
»o# and luxuriant vegetation. The following i lea be correct or not, may be of no parlicu- (of ornamental trees ;) a beautifully cultivaled rnnrwll JP?. a Ç*11 vsrielf of FANCY
a Mount of them will be new to most of our lar consequence in itself; yet, if such be the fruit garden; a full green-house and liot-house made o'th,e„fir3t Mak®”- andürÿ,r“TdheSOil J frTD- rd i‘ » well •« inquire whether, », farmers, department; a mender,e of everting from oTerodXulVrioe^or C^hf^TZÎ meeT Z
merely thaws during the summer, a few feet we have not something to do in this matter, all parts of the world, from elephants to mon- wishes of all parties. ’
below the surface. But thawing is by no It is certainly remarkable to notice what a kies ; wild and domestic birds ; the richest 

uniform. In peat it extends not deep- small amount of useful knowledge, we can anatomical collection in Europe, comprises 
er than two feet, while in othe: formations, content ourselves with. The reason of this over 15,000 preparations ; 60,000 specimens 
especially in sand or gravel, the ground is is, that our present wants must be satisfied i of minerals, and fifty thousand species of 
free from frost to the depth of nearly a fathom, and the future cared for, while the mind is | dried plants; a natural history library of 
showing that sand is a better conductor o( left to starve. The great object of life ap- some thirty thousand volumes ; besides which 
heat than peat or clay, and corroborating the pears to be to make money and buy more there are experiments in all departments of 
observation of the accurate J. D. Hooker, land. The life of an American farmer has horticultural constantly in progress, and gra- 
who, after a series of experiments in India, always been and must ever be, one of labor, tuitous lectures delivered by the most eminent 
arrived at the same conclusion. The roots This law of labor we cannot alter, and we scientific men. Now the question naturally 
of the plants, even those of the shrubs, do not would not if we could, because it is just and suggests itself,—which would be the greatest 
penetrate into the frozen subsoil. On reach- right. Yet I am satisfied that the mass of benefit, to the people of this country, such an 

* “J " lbeJ touc,,ed upon a farmers labor a great many more hours in the institution as this, at $100,000 annually, ora 
rock through which no passage could be for- year, than is necessary, because they do not navy costing yearly one hundred times this 
eed. It may be surprising to behold a vege- work to the best advantage. We do not amount, 
tation flourishing under such circumstances, combine half enough of genuine head labour 
existing independent, it would seem, of ter- with our hand work, and for the ostensible 
restrial heat. But surprise is changed into reason that we can get along just as well

visiting Kotzebue Sound, without it. But it is not enough that a far- It is not sufficient to have a good colt, the 
where on the tops of icebergs, herbs and mer can improve his soil so as to make it pro product of a superior mare with a stallion of 
*hrU u j*re lhnvmB Wllh luxuriance only fitable, for hundreds of formers do that, who good blood and established reputation. This 
equalled in more favoured climes. There, possess an amount of general knowledge which is necessary, but it is not all that is necessary, 
from Elephant to Eschacholtz Point, is a every good citizen ought to be ashamed of. A most promising colt that attracts universal 
series of cliffs from seventy to ninety feet high, There is a principle beyond all this, which admiration while it follows the mare may be 
Which present some striking illustrations of every farmer ought to recognize, that is, to grown into an almost worthless horse, llow 
trie manner in which Arctic plants grow, adopt improvement for improvement sake, then, having a good begiimin<f, shall we grow 
Ihree distinct layers compose these cliffs. Not so mueh to gratify a selfish and penurious a good horse, for good horses° alone ave pro- 
i be lower, as far as it can be seen above the appetite, as to refine and enlarge the gene- fitable to raise ? By exercising the greatest 
ground, is ice, and from twenty to fifty feet rous, noble feelings of the man. Like all care in their management until they have 
high. I he central is clay, varying in thick- other classes of men we are in pursuit of hap- ceased to be colts. Many almost ruin a colt, 
ness from two to twenty feet, and being inter- pi ness, and one of the most common methods the first winter, by starvation, by turning it 
mingled with remains of fossil elephants, of seeking it, yet by far the most unsatisfacto- «"to the yard to run with the young cattle^ to 
horses, deer, and musk oxen. The clay is ry, is in the pursuit of wealth. pick up a scanty nourishment and that of the
covered by peat, the third layer, bearing the One of the best antidotes for this restless, cheapest and coarsest food. There is on the
vegetation to which it owes its existence, craving feeling, is to seek for and cultivate a other hand no one-season of its life when 
Every year, during July, August, and Sep- contented mind, but not a dull and sluggish care, and good and full feeding of appropriate 
tember, masses of ice melt, by which the up- one; for with all the folloivers that “ Igngora- food will tell so much for good as this same 
permost layers are deprived of support, and of mus” has had from time immemorial, he has first winter. A friend, who, for now many 
ice melt, by which the uppermost layers are never succeeded in making a single person years has annually sold two or three young 
deprived of support, and tumble down. A ationally happy and contented. I believe horses at the highest market prices, has often 
complete chaos is thus created ; ice, plants, firmly that the occupation of the farmer is assured us that at no time in the life of his 
bones, peat, clay, are mixed in the most dis- better calculated to ensure real enjoytnenn co^s did he take so good care of them and 
orderly manner. It is hardly possible to ima- than any other business. Still there are hune fee<* them better then during their first 
gine a more grotesque aspect. Here are seen dreds of farmers who live a toilsome and com- ter ; and that, by the effect produced upon 
pieces still covered with lichens and mosses, plaining life because they do not labor for them the first year he could tell what kind of 
there a shoal of earth with bushes of willows ; the right objects. horses they would become,
at one place a lumpyof clay with senecios and I am well aware that it must be the far- There is something so absurd in scanting 
polygonums, at another the remnants of the mer’s general rule to carry on his business the supply of nourishment, to a young grow- 
mammoth, tufts of hair, and some brown dust, for profit, and l find that those farmers who ing animal ! Some fancy that such a course 
which emits the smell peculiar to burial-pla- adopt the most improvements, both useful and W*M render the animal hardy. The only ef- 
ees, and is evidently decomposed animal mat- ornamental, are the ones who succeed best fcc* produced upon the growing animal bj an 
ter. The foot frequently stumbles over enor- and make the most money. insufficient nutrition, is to hinder his best do-
mous osteologicol remains, some elephants’ We have often to struggle against poverty, velopment. Wail until he has attained his
tusks measuring as much as twelve feet in but this should not discourage us. Honesty growth, and then stint him if you choose. It 
length, and weighing more than 240 pounds, of purpose, with an indomitable perseverance can *,e done then with less injury.
Nor is the formation confined to Eschscholtz and energy, will eventually accomplish arty- Colts are often put to hard work 
Bay. It is observed in various parts of Kotze- thing. We may safely depend that in indus- 
bue Sound, on the river Buckland, and in try and the improvement of the mind, we are 
other localiti es, making it probable that a great laying the foundation for future good and real 
portion of extreme Northwestern America is, success. L. Durand. Derby, Ct. 
underneath, a solid mass of ice. With such 
facts we must acknowledge that terrestrial 
heat exercises but a limited and indirect in
fluence upon vegetable life, and that to the 
solar rays we are mainly indebted to the ex
istence of those forms which clothe with 
dure the surface of our planet.” A curious 
fact is stated respecting the condition of the 
vegetable world during the long day of the 
Arctic summer.—Although the sun nerer sets 
while it lasts, plants make no mistake about 
the time, when, if it be not night, it ought to 
be; but regularly as the evening hour? ap
proach, and when a midnight sun is several 
degrees above the horizon, droop their leaves, 
and sleep even as if they do at sunset in more 
favoured climes. “If man,” observes Mr.
Seemann, “ should ever reach the Pole, and 
be undecided which way to turn, when his 
compass has become sluggish, his timepiece 
out of order, the plants which he may happen 
to meet will show him the way ; their sleep
ing leaves tell him that midnight is at hand, 
and that at that time the sun is standing in the 
north”

ÏTAS received by 
and the United

mpnsing all 
May 25.

Bay State Mills Manufactures.
The Subscriber has i

Admiral, ___
A FEW sample Packages of Fancy CASSI- 

xA MERES—a new and superior style of Goods ; 
also of Scarlet and Red Twilled FLANNELS—

just received per Steamer 
from Boston—

The Manufacture of the Bay State Mills, Massa
chusetts.

3 cas *lts. Pouches, 

Cut, Hand, Tennon and other(£/* The early attention of parties in the Dry 
Goods Business is requested to the above Goods, 
to be viewed at the Warehouse of i ,u,Ri

1 cask Curt llama. ; 2 do. Bam Hinges.
2 cask. Ball H H T Strap snrt Chest Hinges.

-J.,™ ''fienl ,Whllc Metal, Dross, and Brass Joint 
H IN G ho ; 18 casks, containing every variety of LOCKS 
Brass Foundry and general Shelf Hardware and Cut'

1 do. I.nndon Pvttv ; 1 case of BRUSHES; with the 
Stock on hand, comprising one of the best assorted stocks 
in the City, which w,II be sold very low for approved pay
ments, by W, TISDALE & SON.

June 1,1852.

An early inspection is solicited.
(E/** Watches and Jewellery carefully Repaired. 
*## Further supplies expected daily.

ROBINSON & THOMPSON, 
June 22.—a. " Proprietors.

means
JOHN V. THURGAR, 

North Market Wharf17th April, 1852.

Tea, Clover Seed, Ac.
Landing, ex “ Loyal," from Halifax—

1 /CHESTS Fine Congou TEA.
A VV Ex Jldmiral, from Boston—

15 barrels Northern CLOVER SEED :
23,000 CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.—For 

JARDINE & CO.

TWENTY-FIVE CASES OF
India-Rubber Boots & Shoes.
Received by the schooner London, from New York,

and Pearl, from Boston, assorted as follows :■— 
lYTEN’S and Women’s OVER-SHOES;

Misses’ and Children’s ditto ; Women’s Bus
kins and Gaiters ; Men’s India-rubber Boots ; 
Women’s (Jenny Lind) Boots.

Also—100 cases Leather and Cloths BOOTS 
and SHOES, among which are Men’s Boots and 
Brogans ; Men’s Slippers and Pumps ; Women’s 

uskins and Shoes; Women’s Enamelled and 
Jenny Lind Shoes; Youths’ and Boys’ Brogans 
and Shoes ; Misses’ and children’s Lace Boots and 
Shoes, for sale only by the case.

I am authorised to state, that a constant stock 
of the above kinds of goods (in the Shoe Trade) 
will be kept in my hands for sale, and buyers may 
expect to get them on better terms than they can 
be imported.

Also, constantly on hand—PAINTS and OILS ; 
NAILS and SPIKES ; Window Glass, from 
6x8 up to 40x50 ; Flint Glass of all kinds ; Wooden 
Ware ; Brooms; 10,000 D^cfes Paper Hangings ; 
English and American Oil Floor Cloth and Canvas ; 
Warranted Seasoned (Jane and Wood-seat Chairs, 
of every kind ; Groceries, Spices, Drags, Dyes, &c.

j ^ JOHN KINNEAR,

sale by 
April 20. œnnaiiTEiBitiiD sr@wesa

Market Square, St. John, N. B. “
Per “ Commodore” sail “ Sarah Louisa"—

Flour, Tobacco, and Tea.
On Consignment ex “ N. Noyes,” from Boston :
200 Bflouw«4uCS; “

10 chests and 10 half-chests best Congo TEA, 
Shanghai importation ;

,30 boxes TOBACCO, of the following Brands— 
Palo Alto, Randolph, Lamartine, John Cary, 
E. A. Price, and Thompson’s.—For sale at low 

GEORGE THOMAS, 
South Wharf.

W”>L Starts sgasr
Hecla » foddy Kettles, on stands ; Egg Coolers. Sugar 
Boxes, Spice Boxes, Paste Cutlers, Jelly Moulds, Bakine

Heads, Fish Trowels and Slices, Foot Warmers. Knife 
Dippers, Wash Basins. Maslm Kettles. Snuffer Tray», 
1 arllets, Tart Pans, 6te. See., with a large variety of other 
furnishing articles, too numerous to particularise in the limit» 
of an advert.semcnt—at thk lowest cash prices.

ROBINSON St THOMPSON, 
Proprietors

BTo have a Good Hone.
amazement on

April 27.

JANUARY, 1852.
Engli.h and American Paper Hangings,&c.

sale be—JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince William Street. 

ftrtffcfl PIECES, principally low prices 
_I_ and new patterns ;

250 assorted cane and wood seat Rocking and 
other CHAIRS.

rge variety of American Wooden Ware, 
Brooms, &c. Jan. 27.

Vats! Vats!;Oats! ~
Just received from Sackvitle : 

OKA DUSHELS BLACK OATS, 
ajr U And from Glasgow—

36 bushels Potato and Hopeto.n O ATS 
For sale low by JARDINE & CO.

May 18, 1852.

June 22.—Gi.

Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap !
Received from Paris—

1 ASE ROOM PAP UR—latest designs 
VV —which will be sold exceedingly low 

wholesale or retail, if applied for immediately. 
June 12. W. II. ADAM'S.C A larPrince Wm.-street. -V

TOBAÇCÔ & L
Just received from Ne 

1tOXGS TOBACCO,
” • 25jX)0 very choice Havana

FLEW WELLING Sc READING.

India Rubber machine Belting, 
Engine Packing and Hose.

IVriLL OWNERS and Machinists are hereby 
1 vX notified thaUhe subscriber has been appoint-
for £7» ÎMg
PACKINQ and HOSE, and that a supply of these 
Goods will be kept constantly on hand.—Eight 
boles ENGINE PACKING just received.

Seeds, IVuts, Ac.
Landing ex ‘ Cyb^ from. Boston—

era sstf&i?tes# kmî sa
Soweni, hofks apsde, &=. 4 uek. OranoM.
W.lueU; 10 boxes Oronge»; 1 trail Dales; 20 ilium. 
Figs ; t casks Honey.

April 27.

50 Kegs Nails, Ac. just received.
consisting of the following:_

F ‘Sva^M-ÿ ^ CIZ ™ught N;“*’
lOd’y and 12d'y do. do.
4d’y and tid’y OX NAILS,
8d’y and 9d’y HORSE NAILS.
11 and 2 inch BOAT NAILS;

—ALSO—
10 barrels Sea Elephant OIL,
10 barrels Spirits of Turpentine,
18 boxes large size GLASS—up to 32x40,

400-assorted size Loogitto Glasses,
25 gross Mason’s BLACKING,
12 gross Castor Oil Bottles,

1 barrel superior American Castor OIL,
and one case containing 

Hair and Cloth BRUSHES, Staving Boxes Staving Glasses, Dressing Cases, &c. B
JOHN KINNEAR,

_________ ___ Prince Hnu-streel.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square, St. John.iN. fi,

Per Commodore, and Sarah Louise,—Just receiv- 
ed—a beautiful assortment ofGAS FITTINGS, 
consisting ofl, îdxaiEKÆ tie

m Bronze and Bronzed and relieved, direct from 
one of the first Manufacturers in England—6 
Globes to suit; Gig Lamps, &c. &c.

oteXlheM^™irtrne^"e
June*2.^BmS°N & THOMPSON,

Scythes, Shot, dec.
Landing ex ship Devon, from Liverpool—

ygSSSSSnSBr
2 hhds. GOLDEN SYRUP :

W. H. ADAMS,
Corner Market Square and Dock-street. 

March 23, 1858.
\vm-

JARUINE <k CO
Groceries, Liquors, &c.

ÏMnding per 1 Sir Harry Smith,’ from London :
OJh Trims. GENEVA ;
Otf 11 40 kegs MUSTARD, Coleman’s; 
20 CWL STARCH, Coleman’s ;
2 cases Cassia ; 2 casks mixed i’lCXLES ;
5 boxes Sperm GAMBLES ;

20 cwL White Lead, Brandram’s ;
2 casks PUTTY ; 15 bris WHITING-.
5 casks Washing SODA; 2 casks ALUM 
1 cask VITRIOL ;

65 kegs F and FF Gonpower, IJall &. Sons. 
**7 4 FLEWWËLUNU & BEADING.

10 boxes “ Halls’s” Patent STARCH ;
Ex schooner “ Franklin,” from Boston—

10 caska RICE ; 25 bags Gov’t. Java Corrxx 
Bitter and Shelled ALMONDS; SNUFF; do.

TOBACCO ; LEMOMS, &c.
Ex Victoria, from New York- 

15 barrels CLOVER SEED ;
20 barrels New.York City MESS PORK__For

sale by [May 18.] JARDINE &. CO.
AS|■

at goo
young an age. It not unfreqnenlly happens 
that you will see a horse of five with ill the 
wear of ten in his appearance. This should 
never be. The exercise of the same judgment 
in Ihe management of colts most use towards 
children would prevent this.

Colts should be pul lo exercise and training fl^HE Subscribers will open their Mao Store, Mo. 
at an early age, and may do light labor to ad- *7' Street, on Saturday, May 1, with an

r‘vfri:rr 'babor
are othe ^ ma,l^,.a Pro"lisinS s'dmai^Thme ^’it^eing fitteihipilnthe'siodern Style and adapt- 

are other suggestions that occur properly in ed to their trade, and as all articles will be marked 
this connection, but we will omit them, con- at prices decidedly to the advantage of the pur
sidering the two mentioned above as the most c,iafler » which combined will offer an additional 
important.—Granite Farmer inducement to our Customers and the public to

continue their patronage. A Call is requested. 
April 30,1852.—4i. LOCKHART & CO.

Fancy Tweeds and Doeskins.
So 17, King street. 

Cheap Hat, Cap, & Fur Store.
NOW OPF.N FOB 1N8PBCTKUM-

SPLENDID assortment of TWEEDS _
terns. Purchasers in want of such* articles, have 
now an opportunity of selecting frojn ,n entirely
thTprom^l? ^1"ADK UP ;T° 0,U>,iB °"

June 1. GILCHRIST &, INCHES.

Breeding 8toek.
Eds. Cultivator.—I have been a reader 

of agricultural papers for many years, and 
frequently feel a desire to shed in/c in the 
cause; but, by patiently waiting, have gener
ally found my subjects ably treated by better 
pens. I dream of good cattle, and acknow
ledge receiving many a valuable hint on 
breeding, from the articles, with which the 
Cultivator, from time to time, has favored us, 
upon this subject. I was much interested, 
and have read and re-read the article in the 
May number, from the pen of Dr. Cleaveland, 
respecting “ An influence affecting the puri
ty of blood in stock.” It is true much dis
appointment is often met with in breeding 
animals of good pedigree, but this 
monly traceable to oilier causes, than that 
assigned by the Doctor. How common it is, 
in looking over a herd, to have some particu
lar excellence or defect pointed out, and 
traced to some remote progenitor. I have 
in my mind’s eye now, a celebrated bull, the 
best I ever saw, for fpllncss of points and 
depth of pedigree, many of whose get, for 
color and marking, go back several genera
tions, and some of them (the taint may be in
the cows, of course) go ------ nobody knows
where, to an inferior cross evidently.

It is laid down as a rule, that '* The mo
ther s system is influenced and changed, by 
the young she carries in her womb, and if the 
male parent be of a different breed, her blood 
is contaminated, and she rendered similar to 
a mongrel for the remainder of her life.”

This assertion would be startling if true; 
but that nature, in some of her freaks, should 
occasionally produce something which would 
warrant the above, is nothing strange. All 
females are more or less 
liable to mark their young.

The story of Jacob and his peeled rods, is 
familiar to all. A more modern instance is 
on record of a polled cow, which, while in 

i-tu-i heal, was with a red and white horned ox,, * ! "T™ and the same day was served by a red polled
The demolition of a building attached to bull, both of pure blood; yet in due season 

ihe old Abbey of St. Germain, at Auxerre, she produced a red and white horned calf, 
baa led to the discovery of an old piece of A breeder of Devons m this state, having 
fculpture, dated as far back as the eleventh pastured a lot of marked cattie with his cows, 
century. The principal subject represents was constrained the next season to veal most 
Daniel in the Lion a Den. On the left is a of his pure bred calves, for they were badly 
fragment of a statue, probably of David, as l marked *vith white. I remember reading of 
there .a a harp with four strings lying by it. 1 the mongrri Quagga colt several years ago; 
On the right is a representation of the parai le’ it was then opposed that the imagination,

July 13

Fresh SEEDS!
Just received by the ‘ Fasidcjfrom London

a wsrasrsiT'
THOMAS M. REED,

Comer Morth WKirfr t( Dock-street.
T(TfARMER8.

rpHE subscribers are now renewing One Hun- 
M. dred Barrels of Ground BONES, and a lame 

variety of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 
May 18- JARDINE &. CQ.~

London House, Market square. 
JUNE let, iai2.

TUST received, another lot of Ladies’ Visite», 
", in all the newest stapes, sanie os last.

Jane 1.

StRAWB ERRl ES GRAFTED ON R OSES.—til 

autumn, a few dog-roses ol good sorts, on their 
own roots, are selected and planted in pots ; at 
the same time a well-rooted strawberry is placed 
with each rose. In spring, when the runners 
push out, two or three of them are tied up to 
the stem ol the rose. It is well known that the 
runners of the strawberries soon make their 

roots, and in due lime these roots are eut 
away, making the cuts as for a scion, and then 
they are grafted on the rose-stem, “ without 
culling or rearing the runners from ihe parent 
plant in the ground.” They should be preserv
ed very care ully to lead the sap upwards to the 
scions, and, treated in this way, the strawber
ries will vegetate upon the rose-tree for 
time.

LOaNDON house.
MARKET SQUARE,

December 30lh, 1851.
Just received per Steamer • Asia,’ via Halifax : 

1JICH Plaid BONNET RIBBONS;
MV. SATINS ; Gaos de Naps ; Persians ; 
Fancv Trimmings, Sec. Sec.

T. W. DANIEL.

is com-

_ Proprietor!
LUBIN’» PERFUMERY*

rpiIE subscriber has jnstf received an ertengve 
-*- assortment of the above celebrated PerM&W 

consisting of Rose, Geranium, Jocky C1uK55«K 
Briar, Heliotrope, Verbena. Also—A 
ply of FAR1MAS, COLOGME, and .
DER WATER.

T. W. DANIEL.
LAZED HATS.—Just received from 

—M Halifax, per Loyal—7 cases containing 
66 doz. Glazed Hats, which will be sold 
Wholesale or Retail by

O. D. EVERETT & SON,
East side Market Square and 

Morth Side King-Street.

EXHDllTlOiV CLOTHS!

GOLDEN FLEECE, Prince Wm.-st
May 29th, 1852. 

ILCHRIST &. INCHES have just received 
VT and opened A Case or Patent Finished 

CLOTH—an entirely new article, of su
perior quality, which will be sold low by the piece 
°r retail.________________ June 1.

Havana Cigars and Tobacco. 
pXJVE THOUSAND HAVÂMA CIGARS, 
A and Five boxes superior Chewing Tobacco 
—“ Diadem of OUI Fop-ram,”—just received and 
for sale by THOMAS M. REED,

Aug. 24. Head of North Wharf

BVRNMG FLUID,
9 /■''ASKS Porter’s BURNING FLUID; 
O VV 10 brls. Crushed SUGAR ; 14 bale» 
Lute and Alicante MATS.

Jum I. FLEWWEI.UNG tr READING.

ÏPickles, Sauces, &e.
Just landed from ship “ Sir HarrySnqtll:”—

1 5 ir'!ASES assorted PICKLES ;
6 do. Preserved FRUITS ;

6 do. Sauces, and Salad OIL ;
JO do. Mustard, a superior article:

"sWsssn's.’ESbSraVermicelli ; for sale low by
THOMAS M. REED, 

Comer Morth Wharf V Dock-street

lerteenee of Ihe Moon.
A Paris astronomer has published the re

sults of twenty years’ observation upon the in
fluence of the moon upon the weather. From 
the new moon to the first it rained (during 
the period of twenty years embraced in the 
calculations) 764 days ; from the first quarter 
to the full moon it rained 845 days ; from the 
lull moon to the last quarter it rained 761 
days; and from the last quarter to the new 
moon it rained 896 days. So that during the 
moon’s increase there were 1,609 rainy days, 
and during her decrease only 1,457—a differ
ence of 152 days. This difference is more 
likely to have been accidental than the result 
of any natural cause, and the conclusion which 
we derive from the statement is that the moon 
has no influence upon the weather.

tremsHp-
L.1VTSM

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf

Four Hundred Boxes 
7x9,8x10, and 10x12 German Sheet 

Window Glass,
Of an approved quality, and for sale at a low price.

5 ^ycM

Junc 1___________ JOHN KINNEAR.

Superfine Flour & Clover Seed.

Aoril 27.

False Statement Contradicted,
fllHE Subscriber having just returned from the 
i United States, and having had his attention 

called to an advertisement headed “ 
ed,” and signed “ John Ross,” hereby states that 
the imputations there in thrown upon him are utterly 
devoid of truth, and without foundation—on the 
contrary, he was not aware before this time of the 
existence of either Mr. Rose or bis “ Patent Arti
ficial Slate Fire Proof Paint” He knew that Mr. 
J. W. M. Irish sold an article so called, but he 
was alike ignorant of ite value and of its being tlie 
production of Mr. Ross.—As has already b 
stated by Mr. Frith, the Subscriber has sold Fire 
Proof Paint as such imported by himself from Hal- 
lowcll, in the United States, and he now begs to 
give notice that he has always a supply of tliis ar
ticle on hand, and will continue to sell it as he has 
hitherto done, so long as Painters and others shall 
continue to give him their custom.

Sept. 4

May 11.Fraud Detect-

Drugs, Medicines, Ac.
f|NHE subscriber has received per Themis, Ihe 
A remainder of hia F.ll Slock of DRUGS 

Medicines, Perfumery, Brushes, Pickets, Saiwcs 
&c.. all of which are warranted of the best quality 
and for sale on reasonable terms.

BLACK

imaginative, and
T. M. REED, 

Head of North Wharf. 
PAINTS, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Burning 

Fluid, of superior quality always on hand. 
October 28.

Landing er “ Rainbow,” from A4» Font: 
T$RLS- Canada Superfine FLOUR. 

" , " Ex “ Admiral,” from Boston 
10 tags Clover and Grabs S BED.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
_______ Market Sqsutra.

New and Handsome Panpy
hangings. , * .

Just received per steamer Eastern City—
A NEW supply of Paper H*r«WNes, dem- 

XX-prising the cheapestvxu\ moatbeautifuTviriet» 
we tave tad this season. Those who want a good

J«l#87. I Alt 's. K FOSTER.

CIGARS ! CIGARS!
IO rtflli ¥ / DESEADA cigars
IVjVUU JLi just received and foreale 

t>J „ THOMAS M. REED.
Dec. 16. Head of North Whcrf

May 11

JOHN KINNEAR.

BEEF and PORK. V «>
QA DARRELS Prime REEF, New 

York City Inspection :
26 barrels MESS PORK. For sale by 

JOHN V. THURGAR,
Morth Market Wharf.

Hiehnrd Cobden.
Received by the above vessel, from New York-.

60C^f^Æ;‘v.3(r^nrTEA^
Dac. 16 FLEW IVELUNC, & READING.

M“ Beaton—KJbrla^Mosa Forked
brls Rxtra Lard Oil.

July 30 JAMES MACFAJtiUANB.Aug. 17, 1852.
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